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~eaching the lnfornfation * 

~echnology Promised Land ' 
e Z . . 



Knowiedge is power. And with KKR OmDiscT" CD- power-ful sear& software for both novices and experi- 
ROM products, you have access to the business and enced ~nfomation professionals. Get a taste of how KIP 
research information you need to make informed and OnDisc feeds you the infolaation you need with our 30- 
knowledgeable decisions. At your desktop. Like corn- day free trid program. Phone 8W.33.2564 or 415.254.8800 
petitive research. Emerging t e h s l s g  i ~ ~ ~ d s .  Strategic Fax 415.254.8093. E-mail -krondisc@krinfo.com. Or visit 
planning. New markets waiting to be tapped. And our website at http: / /www.krinfo.com/ today. 
more. Plus each database is available for a fixed price 
and gives you unlimited access. 

From business and industry to science and technology, KNIGHT-RIDDER I N F O W T I B N  

you're covered with KR OnDkc. AX with easy-reuse, 

I N F O R M A T I O N  S O L U T I O N S  O N L I N E ,  O N  C D - R O M ,  O N  T H E  W E B ,  O N  P A P E R  
OT 996 Knigheiiidder Inbnation, !nc. All rights reserved. KR OnDisc is  c trademark of ;bigh!-Ridder Inbrmation, Inc. 

A!! other marks cre h e  property of heir respective omers. 



LEXIS@-NEXISs is proud to feature this award we received as a Charter member of the Special 
Libraries Association's President's Circle. SLA and its members are critical to the informatior, 
professional community. As always, LEXIS-NEXIS is pleased to provide SLA members with 
the tools they need to collect, manage and use information more productively. 
LEXIS-KEXIS and SLA. . . a prized relationship. 

LEXIS-NEXIS and the Special Libraries Association. A tradition of partnering. 
Cur support includes. . . 

*Annual Conference *International Special Librarians Day 
Winter Education Conference *Active Members 

*Distance Learning Seminar *Chapter Events 
*Information Partnership Videos *Division Activities 

Keed help? Call the LEXIS-NEXIS consultant in your area. 
Or, visit us at the web page - http://www.lexis-nexis.com/infopro/ 

@ LEXISz NEXIS 
-@A member of rhe Reed Elscwci pic group 

YOUR INFORMATION PARTNERS?' Now, More Than Ever! 
LEXIS 2nd NEXIS are registered badernarks of Reed Elsevier Propedes Inc . used iinder hcense. 

YCUR 3JFORMATIOK PMTNERS a d  rhe IXFOKMATION AXRAY logo are trademarks of Reed Eiscvier Propt ies  Inc., used mder i ice~se .  
01996 LEXiS-NBXIS, z divisior. of Reed E:sev;er Inc. A11 lights r e ? ~ n ; d  
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1997 BlOSlS Serial Sources 
on Compact Disc 

Electronic Access to Essential Life Science Serids Information 

BlOSlS Serial Sources on Compact Disc includes: 
6,000 current serial titles and find the information you need 
12,400 archival titles to start new subscriptions, 
reviewed by BIOSIS identify fuII ,journal names, 

track changes in serial publi- 
Adobe Acrobat cations, and locate journals 

Reader software for DOS, 
Windows 3.1, Windows to which papers may 

95/NT, Macintosh, and Unix be submitted. 

Point-and-click access, quick New for 1997! 
bookmarking, and side-by- Business titles reviewed for 
side windows coverane in BioBusinessm are 

Udimited networking rights includgd in BIOSIS Serial 
Sources o n  CD. Now vou can 

can be searched by using any journals i n d  scientific publi- 
keyword, serial title, publisher cations in one source. 
nime, or country of publica- 
tion. This allows you to easily 

call 1-800-523-4806 (USA and 

PublisherofBidogimlAbstracts 
and Zoological Recovd 

Canada); 21 5-587-4847 
(Worldwide). 

YES! I would like to 
purchase rhe 1997 edition 
of BIOSIS Serial Sources 
on CD. Check ody one: 

Endosed is kill payment of 
5 1.50. 

Please send me a pro forina 
invoice. 

Kame 

T : ~ :  . ~ e  Orgacization 

Ad&-ess 

Cjty St2te Postal Code 

rnie.net e-mail 

?.etu~. "s Coupon to BIOSIS, S~bscriptior, 
FdBEnert, OI197SCD, 2100 Arch Seeet, 
PMladeigMa, PA 19103- 1399 USA; 
Fax 215-587-2016. To an tac t  BIOSIS via 
Internet e-mail: info@m.d.biosis.org 
World Wiiile Web URL: ct(;l~:liwvnw biosis.org 
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18 Knowledge Navigation, or, Why I Taught Tango Lessons 
Try a new twist on special librarianship-learn the tango. Jenna Hartel became a 
knowledge navigator and did just that. Now she has senior management singing 
her praises. 

14 Reaching the Promised Land: An Interview with Eugenie Prime 
W i  we ever :each the information technology "promised land?" Corinne Campbell 
sits down with Eugenie Prime, manager of the Hewlen Packard Laboratory Libraries, 
to chart a course. 

20 The Internet: Threat or Asset? 
Can the Internet and special librarians peacefully co-exist? Mary Ellen Bates believes 
that our response to the Internet explosion will determine whether we are seen as 
cutting edge, or a charming anachronism. 

2B Hide and Seek: Searching for Advanced Company lnformation 
Play to win. Denise Chochrek explains how to find the competitive intelligence that 
will give your organization the winning edge. 

34 What is Your lnformation Outlook? 
Jane Dysart and Stephen Abram share how your outlook and four key talents you 
already possess can be used to position yourself for success in the Information Age. 

5 Executive Outlook 
SLA President Sylvia Piggott predicts a "New Era Dawning" and illuminates the re- 
engineering process that will prepare SLA for the 2lst  century. 

%P Making News 

8 Conference Countdown 

'6 7 Professional Development Outlook 

8 8 Money Matters 

19 Government Relations Outlook 

2% On the Net 

31 Findings: Research & Your Bottom Line 

32 Speciai Librarians 

33 Public Relations Outiook 

39 Copyright Corner 

41 Reviews 

4 Letter From the Publisher 

38 Coming Events 

62 ln Summary 

$7 Classified 

Cg;rgr: Iiiustration by Belinda Lee 
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Happy New Year! And a truly new year it is. With this Erst issue of Infcrma~on Out- 
look, SLA marks the most significant change in its serial publications program since the in- 
troduction of Spen'di'st in 1980. Our new logo. which graces the front cover of this first is- 
sue, also represents tremendous change. 

These substantial changes came as a direct result of listening to you, our members. SLA 
staff Iistens to your requests and suggestions through fonnai vehicles such as the Super 
Survey, a membership needs assessment survey conducted every five years; member phone 
interviews conducted by senior staff; and other written surveys sent to members. Staff also 
Iistens to members through daily telephone conversations, at membership meetings. dur i~g  
foeus group discussions, and in the written correspondence received daily in our offices. 
This "active listening" has led the SLA's Board of Directors to instruct staff to create an en- 
tirely new publication, a transformation which involves a more in-depth treatment of is- 
sues than our former publications were able to provide due to space consnaints and Iimit- 
ing formats. With this input, staff has created I ~ o n n a t i m  Outlook. 

With a finger on the pulse of our membership, we have included an Iniernet column 
written by SLA Wet guru Sharyn Ladner (p. 25). The latest deveiopments in research is- 
sues have been outlined in a new research co~umn; this month's is written by Laura Gas- 
away (p. 3 1). Some other columns of note include "Copyright Corner," by Larry Guthrie 
(p. 39), "Money Maaers," by Donna Scheeder (p. 181, and .'Special Librarians," by John 
Piety (p. 32). You will also find an exciting new international column, written by Mary Lee 
Kennedy @. 6), and Craig Wingrove leads the charge to pull student menibers into Me 
ranks with his guest-written column focusing on this vital membership group (p. 6) .  

We are thrilled to feahxe five dynamic articles written by members of the association. 
Jenna Hartel (p, lo), Corinne Campbell and Eugenie Prime (p. 201, and Jane I. Dysart and 
Stephen Abram (p. 34) forecast the future of the information professionals in three timely 
articles about change and the profession. Mary EHen Bates expbres the Internet's value t2 
special librarians (p. 201, and Denise Chochrek shares how you can use the Internet and 
other modes of research EO Bnd competitive intelligence on other organizations (p. 26). 

SLA staff has much to share with you as well. Staff has been hard at work preparing in- 
formation on professional development opportunities and evenE, public relations actions, 
and government relations news. SLA Presidenr Sylvia Piggott and I are also taking advan- 
tage of this new vehicle wirh a column called "Executive Outlook,'' where we share wish 
you our views of various aspects of our association {p. 5). 

I encourage you to use this pubIication as the comunications tool for which it was mat- 
ed. Take a moment to write a letter to the editor: express your opinions through our upcom- 
ing "That's Debatable" column; engage your colleagues in discussion of important issues. 

As I page thrmgh this first issue of Infomarian Outlook I am reminded of tile 19th 
century French writer and poet, Paul Claudel, who once wrote of the "listening eye." As 
you read this new monthly magazine, listen carefully to the information before you, and 
find ways to incorporate these issues to help you be a more vital player in the fieId. This 
magazine is written by and for information professionals and I am confident that you will 
find that it is clear, timely, well-researched, and so invigorating that it will keep you read- 
ing through 1997 and beyond. Happy new year. and happy listening! 
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As we move into the 2lst  ceatury, some key words which are often used to describe just about any 
significant situation or activity are "speed," "efficiency," "globalization," "technology," "process," and 
"customer." To re-engineer or transform our profession and our associa:ion for the new century is no 
small challenge because the lrarsformation involves our symbols, the products we develop and deliver, 
and the processes we manage. 

We have made a significant investment in our association by providing the basic technical infra- 
structure and investing in human capacity to facilitate the re-engineering process. Ocrr objectives are 1) 
to serve our membership and the broader community by establishing an accessible, stable, consistent, 
and sustainable communication and information infrastructure; 2) to create an infrastructure for re- 
search and policy analysis for sustainable development; 3) to increase communication. information 

sharing, and collaboration; 4) to provide access to regional and global communication communities; 5) to provide access to regional and 
global ir:fomation resources, thereby facilitating information exchange; and 6) to strengthen the use of information and communication 
technolog~es. We expect that our investment will result in increased understanding of the impact and role of information and related tech- 
nologies on societal development, research, arid economics. 

Let's Iook at the symboIs of our association. Our well-recognized logo, which served us well for many decades, has been reviewed to de- 
termine if change was fiecessary. We finally decided it is time to enhance that symbol to reflect the changes we are experiencing-globaliza- 
tion, speed, process, and so forth. Our two former official publications, SpedaList and Special Libran'es, have also been reviewed, examined, 
and evaluated eyer the years to see how they could be improved. While it seems nothing happens before its time, fortunately this is the time. 
This new monthly magazine, InJomation Outlook, should be even more useful, provide even more informaticn for all sectors of the member- 
ship, satisfy readers who like to "skim," and be pleasing to the eye with the use of color. In keeping with the magazine's mandate as a major 
comxunitation ~ o l ,  staff are taking the interactive route by fielding questions, comments, suggestions, and even making use of the member- 
ship's own experiences. This twc-way communication allows us to bctter understand your expectations and xake the necessary adjustments. 
Irg70rmati'on Outlook is part of the beginning of the change process which, with your feedback, will improve with age. 

Re-engineerhg, according to Peter Drucker, is transforming an organization from the flow of things to the flow of information. He be- 
lieves information is everyone's responsibility and the primary tooi in our emerging post-capitalist world. Drucker also believes that power 
comes from transmitting infomation to make it productive. This is good news for our profession and should spur us on to becoming a 
major and significant player in the new era. 

The re-engineering process centers on making radical improvements in the way we design products, fcrlfill requirements, and manage 
our customers to achieve the best results. Almost any product we design will involve the use of technology in some form. For example, the 
next generation of databases, CD-ROMs, and the information supe:highway will offer directory browsing, information retrieval, hyperme- 
dia, video-on-demand, home shopping, scientific data management, and library systems delivered with grzphical and direct manipulation 
user interfaces to support fact-finding and browsing by novices and experts alike. To be value-added, these systems must allow users to 
filter oul unwacted data, zoom in on relevant items, and then get details on demand. 

The strategic importance of outside information (external information on noncustomers and trends) and the importance of understand- 
ing economic and technical changes, demogrzphics, and the maneuvers of competing entities, will drive the development of Intranets as a 
competitive tooi. The information unit must provide this key decision-supporting resource by using the appropriate technology. 

The new era requires that we concentrate our intelligence on tke processes necessary to produce desired results which are of value to 
our customers. Built into this new behavior are two important elements-autonomy and responsibility. This means that the professional 
must be well--equipped with the competencies necessary to achieve customer satisfaction. This is becoming cven more challenging because 
our customers are gaining access to the tools of our trade and are beginning to understand the processes as well. 

As we mcve into ;he 21st century, information professionals must be in a constant state of preparedness. Continuing education is cru- 
cial, cross-training will be mandatory for employability, project management skills will be valued as a means of achieving desired results, 
and partnerisg will be necessary for survival. 

LJ - 
Sylvia Piggott, President 
Internet: spiggotleaccent.net 
Listserv: sla-pres@Iistserv.sla.org 
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Hew& Ammg 
at WM%e H@u%e 

Vivian Davidson Hewitt was 
among the two hundred invited 
guests assembled in the White 
House on October 29, 1996, for 
the presentation to the White 
House of its first painting by a 
black artist. The work, "Sand 
Dunes at Sunset, Atlantic City," is 
by Pittsburgh-born H e q  0, C~awa 
W e r  (1859-1937). Hewitt has 
been a collector of African Ameri- 
can and Haitian art for more than 
40 years. Hewitt is a member of 
the New York Chapter and the 
Museums, Arts Q Humanities 
and Social Science Divisions. 

Libeman Wim 
ASIS Awrd  

Kris Liberman of Lotus De- 
velopment Corporation is the 
winner of tne 1996 American 
Society for Information Science 
(ASIS) james Cretsos Leadership 
Award. The Cretsos Leadership 
Award recognizes a new ASIS 
member who has demonstrated 
omtanding leadership qualities 
in professional ASIS activities. 
Liberman is a member of the 
Boston Chapter and the Busi- 
ness 6r Finance Division. 

M a m  Receiiv~s 
tsan Davis Award 

Marjorie K Hlava was the 
1996 recipient of the Watson 
Davis Award which recognizes an 
individual member of ASIS who 
has shown continuous dedicated 
service to the  membership 
through active participation a d  
support of ASIS p r o m s ,  chap- 
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ters, committees, and publica- 
tions. Mava has been a member 
of ASIS since 1976 and has 
served a s  the organization's 
president. She is a member of the 
Rio Grande Chapter and the Ln- 
forLmation Technology Division. 

Microsoft Corporation has 
joined forces wiil Den~ent In- 
formation, which works with tiie 
provision of interr~ational patent 
information, to develop h e m a -  
tional patent database solutions. 
These solutions wZ focus on 
making global patent isorma- 
tion easier to acacess, use, and 
share. .'The astounding pace of 
technological advancement has 
increased the importance of hav- 
ing inmediate access to interna- 
tional patent informaticn" said 
iack Lee. produtt deveiopment 
director at Derwent lnfoOmiation. 

in war-torn Bosnia rebuild its 
colIection of literature. The Na- 
tionai University Library of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, which 
serves the nearby University of 
Sarajevo, iost hundreds of 
thmsands of books, journals, 
and priceless manuscripts dur- 
ing the fighting of the past four 
years. UMI will donate a CD- 
ROM image system and two da- 
tabases to the library. 

BEvisgg in s 
GSobal V W g e  

The Special Libraries Asso- 
ciation has =any anits that 
have specific responsibiiities for 
international reiations. At the 
association level, we have the 
International Relations Commrt- 
tee and the International infor- 
matioc Exchange Caum. We 
3-re activdy involved in interna- 
tional associations suc? as the 
Inter~ational Federation of Li- 
b r a ~  AssociatiLions (IFLA) and 
the Federation of Inforrnztion 
and Documentation (FIE). P.t 
'Lie chapter and d~vision level, 
we have internationaj relations 
chairs and liaisons. Although 
SLA historically grew 3bbt of the 
t'nited States, our membership 
is not composed solely of U.S. 
citizens. In fxtCL. as of fune 
1996, we had members in 58, 
yes . .. FIFTY EIGEliT, countries! 

Some countries have thou- 
sands of SLP, members, whle 
others have oniy one or tw310 
members. Can you imagine 
what it would be like to need 
information on Estonia and be 
able to locate someone there 
who can heip you? What if 
you were in Malaysia and 
needed 10 know how other 
Asian Pacific information pro- 
fessionds are delivering con- 
tent to the Ceskeog? Perhaps 
your organization needs to fill 
2 position in Sweden and you 
need to mderstand the coun- 
try's hiring laws. Or, maybe 



you want to better understand 
just exactly what SSLA is doing 
outside of the United States. 
Who are yon Iikely to contact 
... a complete stranger, or 
someone who values profes- 
sional activity and develop- 
ment as rnuch as you do? 

We cannot underestimate 
what it meajls to be part of a 
global viiiage. It is only at our 
peril that we ignore events in 
other parts 3f the world, that 
we lo3k for solutions with only 
one point of view, or that we 
look at opppcrt~nities for effec- 
tive informaticn macagement 
in only one geographic location. 
Simply put, we are all living in 
an Information Age that aUows 
us to think oirrside of the box. 

Our profe:;sion is no different 
than anyone else's. We not only 
live in an internationally aware 
world, we are cften sought out 
to identify tbxeats and opportu- 
nities in the world. How aware 
are we of what is going on in 
our own field? What kinds of or- 
ganizations, networks, and de- 
velopments are happening out- 
side our OWE backyard that we 
need to know about? If credibiii- 
ty, objectiveness, and relevancy 
are as important as we tell our 
customers or ciients they are, 
what are we doing to make sure 
we can aeet those very signifi- 
cant expectations? 

The purpose of this column is 
straightfo~wxd: this is your col- 
umn. The International Relations 
Committee md other groups 
w t h h  the association wilI be 
communicatirg to you via the 
column, but f ~ s t  and foremost, 
this is a place for the member- 
ship to share its experience, 
knowledge, and expertise regard- 
ing the $obd village. We have 

58 countries with members. We 
are an associatiorl of many na- by M m y  Lee Kennedy. For more inmat ion  on 'Pztemational 
tions. We need to communicate News, " or to contribute to the column, please contact SLA's Intema- 
to as many nations. This is the ~1onal Relations Committee Chair May  Lee KenneQ ac 1-508-486- 
opportunity before us. 2540; fay: 1-508-486-2302; Internet;. ma~l..kennedy@Jio,dec.com. 
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While in Seattle for the an- 
nual conference in June, 
spend some time exploring 

L >  e >  
our local sights, We live in one of 

a the loveliest parts of the west, sur- 
rounded by sparkling lakes and bays, 

and are blessed with mountains that rise to 
the north, south, east, and west. Whatever 
direction you ciioose, you won't go wrong. 

Experiefese Bueoiig: BBiss 
A mere 40 minutes northeast of Seattle, 

you can visit the Snoqualmie Valley. a prer- 
ty country area dotted with U-pick berry 
farms and country cafks. Visit the Carna- 
tion Resear& Farm on Highway 203, or 
head for the Herbfarn: on Issaquah-Fall 
City Road, a roadside stand thac grew into 
a thriving business. The Eerbfarm offers 
live herb plants, a gift store, and a popular 
yet quite expensive restaurant serving 
imaginative multi-course nxeals. You can 
also view the 268-foot high Snoqudmie 
Falls from a cliffside gazebo or hike down 
to the Puget Power station at the bottom to 
feel the spray. If it's a weekend, ride the 
Puget Sound 6r Snoqudmie Valley Raiiroad 
vintage steam train from its depot in Sno- 
qualmie. It's a 10-nxile round trip travel 
back through time. 

Drink a Tcssst 
Head to the east again, this time to 

Woodinville, home to three sites for wine 
and beer lovers. First, visit fne elegant 
manor house Chateau Ste. Michelle, one of 
Washington State's largest wineries, locat- 
ed off Highway 202 in Woodinville. Take 
one of the daily tours, which include tast- 
ings, or purchase wine and lunch for a pic- 
nic on the lawn. Or, head across the street 
to Columbia Winery's manor house for 

equally delicious free samples. Finally, top 
it off with a pint of microbrew and some 
pub food at the Redhook Brewery next 
door. 

Ride the W8e&siwgtm $ta& F~rrieg 
Visit the Kitsap Peninsula using the 

Washington State Ferry system. Kitsap lies 
west of Seattie. Take either the Seattle- 
Bremerton or Seattle-Bainbridge Isiand fer- 
ry to explore the ma11 towns, parks, and 
shorelines of this quiet region. Bremexon is 
an unpretectious Navy town, site of the 
V.S. Naval Shipyard, with the fleet an- 
chored offshore. To reach nearby Poulsbo, a 
Norwegian-style waterfront town, drive 
north past the Bangor Naval Submarine 
Base and stop just outside SiIverdale. Alter- 
natively, you can take the Bainbridge Island 
ferry to Winsiow, the upscale residential $eaggei  rajeufug rrp+jursowu: W3teI.frrk~f 21gEi, 
area rhat appeared in Lie movies "Disclo- 
sure" and '.Another Stakeout." Drivcg the tough ascent to Camp 3Wr. 
north, bear rignt at the Hood Canal Bridge 
as you reach Port Gamble, a company town ME% who@% in B@a& 
buiIt in the 1850s by Pope Q Blbot. The ?& car? No ~robleml VJdk or ride a Metro 
town is a little piece of Maine relocated to bus and enjoy Seattle's many waterfront zc- 
the Pacific Nortkwest. Finally, drive to tivities. Take a 2arbor tour from Piers 54-57 
Kingston and catch the ferry across to Ed- You'll have mar37 choices: the one-hour Se- 
monds, completing the ioop back to Seattle. attle Harbor Tours trip zround Elliott Bay, 

the ?go-hour Gray Lhe Water Cruises to 
%$it Paradise Fisnermen's Temiml in Salmon Bay (and a 

tying 98 miles southeast of Seattle, bus trip back damtcwn), or S1e four-horn 
Mount Rainier, <he 14,413 feet-high dor- 1Viimm tours to Blake Isiand where you join 
mant volcano, dominates our skyline. A Ir, a s$ma  bzke md  view a Northwex 
truly spectacular sight, it's even been Coast Indian dance show. O:, xke a ride over 
k n o w  to cause traffic jams due to "moun- to tiie Hiram M. Chittenden Locks md  W- 

tain blinded" motorists. For $5 at the en- cess the informa! daiiy regatta as everything 
trance, yolr can also drive to Paradise, f r ~ m  s sea h y a k  tc 21 hiaska-bound trawl- 
which lies a1 5,400 feet. Perhaps as you er passes throzgh 'Lik  Lake Washington Ship 
hike one of the shorter snowy trails cearby, Canal. X?e locks were hilt ic 1917 to con- 
you'll hear part of a glacier cracking or see nea Lake Enion arid Lake U7ashingon to 
ant-sized dinbers as they head off to make Pnget Soccd. Visit the ornamental gasdens 

nea. the Iock~aster's buiidcg, watciz &e 
pieasure boats acd commercid boa% de- 

by Cathy Donaldson. Donalhon is lead researcher at t4e Seattle Tmes NFNS Libray, Se- scend or ascend in the "water eievators." 
d e ,  WA, and a member gfSLA's PaaJc1Vopthwest C k p t e ~  For more infomaiion ud~out the then see fish winming up the sdmon Iad- 
conference, please n t ~  the 88th Annual Conference home page at: sIaamicposg$ corn. der on the far side. Most of d l7  have ?mi 
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With EBSCO's new World Wide Web interface for EBSCONETa, you can: 

Instant access to title information such as price, frequency of publica- 
tion, language of publication, and more. Search EBSCO's 256,000 
title listings for the information you need! 

First pioneered in the 19 70s with EBSCONET Online Subsaption 
Service, now ordering is faster and easier than ever. You may choose 
from any of six languages for your communications. 

If you miss an issue or have receipt problems, get on the Web to tell us 
about it! Future releases will allow searching and ordering from the 
EBSCO Missing Copy Banka, too. 

You'll contirxue to receive EBSCO's outstanding customer service and 
suppori from any of our 30 offices in 20 countries worldwide. 

Get your password from your EBSCO Regional Office today! 
PO. Box 1943 . Birmingham, AL 35201-1943 . (205) 991-6600 Fax(205) 995-1636 

A part of  the EBSCO Infornuation Sewices group. 
~..<<V.W?. V,.W,-..*<.T**.~~~,~...- ..... >nn& 
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by Jenna Hartel 

On a cold day last wjnter, 1 led a group 
of my co-workers through the snow to an 
optics exhibit at a local children's museum, 
The field trip took us away from our peri- 
odical archive, our online databases, and 
the Internet-the traditional places to con- 
duct research-and asked us to find value 
in a change of approach and surroundings. 
After a scientific lesson on focusing, light, 
and lenses, we remrned to our offices with 
solutions to a current challenge we were 
facing and a fresh perspective to dr; v e  our 
work as strategists and marketers. 

Events like these are not an unusual part 
of my job as the knowledge navigator at Holt, 
Hughes 6L Stamell (HHS), an integrated mar- 
keting communications fm in Portlmd. ME. 
While managing informatior, resources at 
HHS, I've introduced group meditations, 
dance lessons, and trips to art exhibits. I've 
recited poetry, mummified one of the part- 
ners, and held a Japanese kite-making work- 
shop. Though you might get the impression 
that my job is aimed at having fun, it's ack- 
ally an evoiution of special iibrarianship. L i e  
all SLA members, I organize information, in- 
fuse it into the workpiace, and facilitate 
learning. I just use more creative techniques. 
What's more, I have expanded my job re- 
sponsibilities to include supporting the cre- 
ative health of the company. 

jenna Hartel is knowie&e nmgator at 
Holt, Hughes di Stamell, Portland HE: She 
may be reached via the Internet at: 

jenna@hhs. cont. 
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During a t h e  that demands change to 
reinvent and ad? new value to special librar- 
ianship, the position of knowledge navigator 
takes a quantum leap into exciting, unchar- 
tered territorj. :vly position was created by 
an inspired senior management team that 
identified thlee elements they believe will 
lead to profitability for our company and our 
clients. Those elements--creativity, honesty, 
and a mastely of Informalion Age resourc- 
es-are the basis of my job How could any 
workplace ncJt benefit from heightened cre- 
ativity? ,4cross all industries, creativity 
leads to greater problem soiving, innova- 
tion, and ii higher "win rate." 

Or,e way I contribute to our creative 
growth is through rigorous advocacy of 
"interdisciplinary cross pollination." HHS 
has generated stellar ideas and award-win- 
ning campaigns by combining fields of 
knowledge well outside the traditional 
realm of our industry; For example, we've 
applied cultural anthropology to the promo- 
tion of shoes. Biology has formed a con- 
ceptual framewcrk for a healthcare commu- 
nications pkm. Elements from ancient 
Egyptian histoq~ have inspired us as we 
plan a new business pitch. 

It's typicd for a librarian to help people 
learn through tcols such as articles, books, 
and online sources. As kncwlecige naviga- 
tor, I champicin the use of a wide and sur- 
prising arsenal of vehicles. This alternative 
approach has been successful because it cre- 
ates not only knowledge. but also camara- 
derie and enthusiasm. To understand Latin 
culture better for our work with a South 
American dient, we learned to tango. To get 
a different petspective on dozens of topics, 
I've opted for poetry and mythology rather 
than social science research. I've designed 
role-playfig exercises to help executives un- 
derstand their customers and clients better. 

Tog execuzives who are skillfully jug- 
gling the nuances and chalIenges of their 
accourrts value fresh thinking and innova- 
tive connections. Who better to provide this 

"outside-the-box" perspective than a per- full realization of potential. Haven't we all 
son with a librarian's skills and large been at a meeting, collectively knowing that 
amounts of infomation at their fingertips? something is awry, but Iackiig the courage 
Moreover, the daring and unconventional and security to put it right? 
work I do promotes risk-taking which is So I stir things up by being deadly 
widely believed to contribute to success. My frank. I provide "reality checks" throughout 
co-workers think, "If she can do weird the development of projects. Often, this has 
things, I can too." The greater our risks, the altered the fatal trajectory of work that has 
more frequent and bigger our wins. slipped onto a misguided course. The added 

Complacency is a universal problem to value this brings to our clients is a guaran- 
the corporate world. As knowledge naviga- tee of soundness, integrity, and the fulfiil- 
tor, i t s  my job to halt and then jump-start ment of potential. 
any project that uses past experiences as a Not surprisingly, my position falls out- 
formula. Companies can get stuck in an in- side traditional hierarchy, Rather than be- 
cestuous loop and recycle the same ideas ing housed, literally and figuratively, in a 
over and over agam-a disaster in an age corner of the company (as librarians tradi- 
when competitors win by using fresh ap- tionally have been), my position hovers 
proaches. Techniques I use for breaking over and within the rest of the company. I 
repetition include: surprise visits by leading work with all departments and people, in- 
experts, field trips to mind-altering locales, teracting with everyone from the partners 
even contributing misinformation-all to who founded. the company to the newly ar- 
upset and topple patterns. rived interns. What's more, a bit of mystery 

Another way I upset the daily routine is surrounds my role. People are unsure of my 
by practicing the following tenet of my posi- influence and boundaries. Many do not 
tion: a mandate for brutal honesty. Though know who I report to. This intrigue, inten- 
everyone in a workplace is expected to be tionally designed by the management, 
honest, HHS has acknowledged that subtle makes my services coveted and respected in 
peer pressure can be silencing and limit the the company* 
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Lest you think knowledge navigation is 
all fun and games, it's worth explaining the 
more conventional side of my position. This 
includes supporting a highly decentralized 
information infrastructure, pointing staffers 
and clients towards the most cost-effective 
and time saving resources, conducting on- 
line searching and practicing information 
synthesis, and maintaining relationships 
with information vendors. 

HHS aims to maximize the tools of the In- 
formation Age, and it's my job to provide 
guidance through this chaotic landscape. I'm 
responsible for explaining and promoting the 
Internet to staff and clients, brainstorming 
during the development of Web pages and In- 
tranets, and providing Internet training. (Yet 
in the true spirit of knowledge navigation, Jn- 
ternet training took the form of a Jeopardy 

Furthermore, there is visible evidence of a 
corporate culture, that-supported by 
knowledge navigation-is thriving and 
pulsing with brain power and creative ener- 
gy. Because we are a marketing f ~ m ,  HHS 
has a natural inclination toward innovation. 
however, that shouldn't mean corporate li- 
brarians at other kinds of firms must stay 
in the corner. Whether you work for a law 
firm, a university, a museum, or a telecom- 
munications company, the position of 
knowledge navigator can fit into your com- 
pany. The trend toward unusual positions 
like mine is growing. America Online has a 
position called the '.vice president of cool" 
who keeps her eyes on creating customer 
delight and taking a fresh look at things. 
Polaroid employs a "creatologist," and Dis- 
ney has someone who is responsible for 

v - - 
game show, not a manual or lecture!) dreaming about the future. Joining a path $".rprisiaagigr b ~ d ~ l r i ~ ~ s  r;m laam ~tf~t t?@ 

"What about the bottom line?" you or taken by America3 most successful compa- fr@" %@ f f r ~ & f i g  % Y P ~ ~ ~ ~ s ,  

your boss may ask. Senior management nies seems like common sense. 
point to the fact that countless ideas and You and the company you work for your compar,y win and grow. For iibrari- 
strategies have been spun from my contri- should not simply follow a trend. however. ans: it provides an opportunity to stake 
butions. In the developmental stages of The best reason for bringing a knowledge out territory %at is fascinating, exciting, 
project design, productivity is accelerated. navigator aboard is because it will help and new. 8 
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a complete, easy-to-use tabZc? 
of contents system with: 

14,000 journals 
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delivery service 
from CISTI 
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by Corinne Campbefl and Eugenie Prime 

Eugenie Prime, manager of the tiervlett 
Packard Laboratoy Libraries in Palo Alto, 
CA, is a respected leader in theJe/d of in- 

formaoon technology and a popular speah- 
er at SLA chapter and division events. In 
June 1997, she will be thefeatured speaker 
at a new conference-wide event at the Spe- 
cial Libra& Association annual confer- 
ence in Seattle, Here Connne Campbell sits 
down with Prime to discuss thefitare cf 
information and how we can prepare ow- 
seivesfor the joumq into the informatian 
technology 'promised land. " 

Cdrime Campbell: In severail talks to li- 
brary groups, you've used the analogy of 
the promised land, a place &at librarians 
are always seeking. How do you f h k  most 
of us wouid define the promised land? How 
would you define the promised land? 

EtIgenie Rlme: For a long time, we've 
held on to the promise that the Informa- 
tion Age was going to deliver to libraries 
and librarians just what we've always 
wanted: the kind of budgets we've all iust- 
ed after, the level and kind of staffing we 
feel we need, the kind of visibiiity, the 
kind of credibility, the kind of respect, and 
the recognition of our importance within 
the organization. Instead. the reality is 
that the Information Age has failed to de- 
liver on those promises. As a marLer of 
fact, those promises will never become real 
unless we work hard to make them real. At 
the same time, we have seen so-called 
usurpers move into territory that we have 
long considered oar domain, our province. 

11qe are. can For me the questions that a-', 
fnis promised land still be ours? Do we 

need to redefine what the promised land information infrastructure. We must be in 
is? I believe flat, yes, the promised land on the ground floor. 
can be ours, b u ~  to get thex we will have KC: Certainly the leadership role many 
to make some changes. libraries have played in developing their 

3:: How do you embrace change? fiow organization's internal Web wouiO be 
do you get others to embrace change? one example. 

FP: Personally I like change. I like lean-  EP; Yes, librariam have to be involved 
ing new flings and new ways of doing old if it's going 'co work effecsvely. Too oftec, 
tiiings. As a manager, if i want others to we have ceded that territory to our infor- 
embrace ciiange, I m s t  Brst, by example, mation technology peopk Or, worse yet, 
show that i a n  n x  intimidated by change, we are stiil analyzing the simation just as 
bnt racier: welconie and embrace it. I mzst Phase I1 is being completed. We are accus- 
aiso estabiish an atmosphere where change tomed to moving so incrementally. That's 
is va iue~  and rewarded. i need to nurture what i mean by the paraiysis of analysis. 
an environnrent Llat is tolerant of mistakes. In too many ins%nces: we have not been 
VJhen n7e encourage people 'Lo try new capable of taking the necessary quantum 
ideas, we will ofteen have unexpected re- - leap by changing what we 6.0 and how we 
sults. When that hppens, the staff needs . do it. Yet if we don't, we could become ir- 
the assurance of a safery net. relevant in the whole coqorate strrrcture. 

CC: You and I have taiked ofLen about We couid anaiyze ourselves into extinc- 
ow perception that many librarians see tion. I think that is one of our biggest dan- 
challenging opportunities as "more work" gers. It's tragic because there really are so 
and hence suffer from faiiures of imagina- many oppomnities and the need for our 
tion. Yet those librarians who have stepped abiiities is so great. 
up to the challenge have enhanced their K: Why haven't we gasped these op- 
credibility and reputations within their or- port~nities? 
ganisations. Why do you think these fail- W: Too often: we librarians stay with- 
ures of imagination occur? in a narrow sphere cE ~xperience and 

3P1 Many times, pecple suffer from the knowledge by saying that we were %red 
paraiysis of anaiysis. in other words, they to do a particular job and that's what we 
blow an opportunity by being ssc risk- are doing. The management consultant 
averse that they analyze a situation until Price Pritchett has pointed out <?at, in 
LIe window of opportnnity is gone. For ex- times of immense technological change- 
ample, at some point, our companies will of discontinuous change-it is futile 'Lo 
recognize the need ro integrate all their in- look for structure, to want things nailed 
formation; both internal and external, in down precisely, We have to develop a toi- 
order to create an information-permeable erance for ambiguity* To try to make these 
organization. Sooner or later that will hap- things immutable is foolish. According to 
pen. As librarians, we should preempt that Pritchett, to try to do so is Iike trying to 
effort by being at the forefrmt, and by nail Jell-3 to Lie wall. If WE tolerate am%- 
helping to shape, architect, and design the p i ty ,  if we are Sexible, then we are in a 

mnch better position to be opportmists 
and to take agvancage of the many possi- 

Connne Campbell is manage< Boeing Technical Libraries, Seattle, WA, and chair oJC the bilities that are out there. 
1997 Conference Ccmmittee. §he may &,a reached via the Internet crf: r'i: What role does vision ?lay in all this? 
campbeil@atc.boeing.com. For a list of recommended readings related to this nrticlle, EP: The impomace of vision is critical. 
please contact the edito~; Informatior, Outiook, at: _1-2Q2-23$-4706, CXT. 6g4, JCJ: I -  It's impossible to be tmiy oppos~nistic 
202-265-931 7; Internet: shanje@sk org. without having some k:od of vision. That's 



what gives you a frame of reference. After 
ail, not all opportunities are equally good. 
Kot all will be equally productive. Not all 
will bring the kind of return on our re- 
source Investment that we need. Having a 
vision affects what you see alxd what you 
don't. Take, for example, the internal Web. 
Most of us had a vision about getting infor- 
mation out to the desktop. So, when the 
Web came along, it became an obvious op- 
portunity It fit m r  vision. 

Ut 19ow does the concept of core com- 
petencies ,'it In? 

FP: One of the things we have seen 
most over tne past few years is change. 
But it's like tnzt old expression, "the more 

it helps us stand up for our capabilities 
and knowledge. Having that understand- 
ing and communicating it will help keep 
potential usurpers at bay. We need to un- 
derstand the contribution we bring as li- 
brary professionals to this entire informa- 
tion landscape. We need to ask ourselves, 
"What are the core competencies that I can 
contribute to my company's long-term sur- 
vival?" If you think in those terms, then 
when things are tight, you are far less 
likely to be outsourced, discounted, or in- 
validated. Another way of looking at our 
core competencies is to ask ourselves, 
"What are those things we are really good 
at? What skills do we have that are unique 
or, at the very least, better than those sim- 
ilar skills in the hands of others?" 

Cr3: How do we comunicate to our cus- 
tomers, our bosses, even our staff, what 
our core competencies are? 

EP: Educating customers must be an on- 
going process. There must be continuous 
reinforcement. We librarians take pride in 
making whgt we do look simple. Often, we 
need to point out the obvious to our cus- 
tomers by srating what we have contributed 
to a successful project. Too often, people are 
misinformed about what we do. Too often, 
we have locked ourselves into expected 
roles and have figuratively locked ourselves 
into a closet. We need to come out! We need 
to get out there and talk to people, not just 
about what we do, but about what they do, 
about their concerns, about the things that 
are important to them. We need to be peri- 
patetic librarians. 

K: We all deal with everyday crises, 
work activities, and pressures that can 

things change, the more they stay the sometimes cause us to forget our long-term 
same." Even as our roles have changed, needs and strategies. How do you manage 
our core competencies haven't changed to handle the day-to-day activities while 
fundamentally. We just use those compe- moving toward your long-term goals? 
tencies in different ways. We must under- EP: An execmive must always balance 
stand what is core to what we do and what today's needs with tomorrow's. Part of that 
is peripheral acd, therefore, expendable. balance is to have a vision that is reality- 
The way we do things is changing rapidly, based. As Warren Bennis has noted, leader- 
The '%whyn of what we do and the "what" ship is the capacity to translate vision into 
may not change much at all. Unless we reality. You have to have a vision. It may 
understand the distinction, we will be lost start out as a gorious idea, but at some 
in technology, making changes for the point that vision must be made concrete. At 
sake of technology instead of using tech- the same t h e ,  that vision must allow for 
nology to allow us to make necessary endless adaptability and change. There is a 
changes. The other reason we need to un- wonderful book by Owen Harari and 
derstand our core competencies is because Nicholaus imperato called jumping the 
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Curve. In it, the authors say 
that we are flying the airplane 
at the same time we are build- 
ing it. That means that, even 
as we are dealing with today's 
issues, we must be preparing 
to address tomorrow's. One of 
the points Peter Drucker makes 
about the strategic planning 
process is that strategic plan- 
ning is not about the future; it 
is about the futurity of today's 
decisions. Strategic planning 
involves making decisions to- 
day that determine what tc- 
morrow is going to look like. 
You don't wait until tomorrow 
to make tomorrow happen. The 
manager who wants to be ef- 
fective understands that the 
decisions made today will have 
an impact on or will facilitate 
what happens tomorrow. 

CC: How do you communi- 
cate your vision to your staff? 
How do you communicate that 
vision to your boss? 

Et): Theodore Hesburgh, 
former president of Notre 
Dame University, has said that 
"the very essence of Ieader- 
ship is that you have to have a 
vision. It's got to be a vision 
you articulate clearly and 
forcefully on every occasion. 
You can't blow an uncertain 
trumpet." The significance of 
this statement is that, in com- 
municating your vision to 
your staff, you must repeat it 
and be clear and confident in 
stating it. You must trumpet 
your message with certitude. 
A vision cannot be created by 
committee. You must float it 
and get reactions to it, be- 
cause your vision does evolve. 
However, even though it can- 
not be created by a committee, 
we must remember that a vi- 
sion is a shared dream. The 
dream can only be shared 
when it is communicated, re- 
acted to, understood, and then 
adopted. You must share your 

vision with your staff, with 
your boss, and your custom- 
ers. The first iteration of a vi- 
sion will most likely come 
f r m  the ieader or manager, 
since the ieader is most likely 
to have the total picture. When 
I first joined Hewlett Packard 
and we did our first strategic 
plan. we had a vision. flowev- 
er, that vision was written in 
abstract words. It was primari- 
ly about us, not our users. It 
was library-centric. Our next 
iteration ~ 7 a s  more user-cen- 
zic. It was also more graphic 
and used ianguage that our 
ilsers could understand. The 
?go things I've learned &om 
this is that our vision must be 
user-centric and that. for our 
environment at least. it must 
be stated graphically in terms 
that our managers and stake- 
holders understand. 

C C  How does your staff de- 
velop a sense of mission and 
long-term goals collectively? 
What process do you use to de- 
velop these? 

EP. For the iast 13 months, 
we have been going through a 
strategic visioning process. We 
started at an offsite retreat to 
do scenario p lan~ng.  We Oivid- 
ed the staff inm three groups 
with each group looking zt 
what their working environ- 
ment and their role would be in 
the year 2000, five years from 
the time we were starting. The 
teams shared these scenarios 
with eadl other and then wig? 
my mznager. We brought in a 
marketing consultant to vali- 
date those scenarios with cus- 
tomer focus groups. This pro- 
cess brought up some new is- 
sues & ~ d  ideas. We then hired a 
second consultant to help us do 
the visioning and planning. By 
this time, WP were prepared. 
Essentidy, we hzd planned 59e 
plan. After ali, you don't just go 

cppffflk+g ?,* pqp fg 
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"Individsal productivity skyrockets, but Workplace: One Size Doesn't Fit All," held at the American Library Association, pro- 
collaboratior; drops," said IJelda Ruddock, in Washington, DC, November 7-8, speak- vided a daily wrap-up. 
director of infcrmation resources at the in- ers examined the complex realities of the 
ternations advertising agency TBWA Chiatl virtual workplace. Consisting of two days of a#cep%a#i~iatg fhd 
Day, abour implementing a virtual work- intense presentations and discussions, the apiirtraall Wa&p!aec 
place. 'in Ruddock's high-creativity field, institute began with opening remarks by According to Joy Park, senior information 
collaboration is a must. To promote collabo- SLA Executive D~rector David R. Bender specialist at McKinsey & Co., virtual work- 
rative work, the agency found ways to cre- znd SLA President Sylvia E.A. Piggott. places can be viewed as a continuum. Some 
ate joint w~rkspaces in their offices while "When I started my virtual library nine workplaces are more traditional with perma- 
expecting most work to be produced out- years ago, I didn't have the kinds of re- nent seating arrangements and no virtual 
side the 0ffii:e. sources that will be presented at this insti- work options. On the other end of the contin- 

At the Special Libraries Association's mte. This ~ imdy  topic is impacting our uum are places with little permanent office 
State-of-the-Art Institute, "'The Virtual members as professionals and individuals," space for anyone. Velda Ruddock's ad agency 

David Pilakken, PR.D,; spoke BE Peeolrpiling Space fmm 
Place ' at SMk Sta%~&Cfne-Art Institute, 

Piggott said in her address. is an example of a hybrid, Park said, with 
According to presenter parallel virtual and real workspaces held to- 

and SLA President-Elect ju- gether by corporate culture and technology 
dith 7 .  Field, the increased supporting creativity and both independent 
capability and reliability of and collaborative work. 
today's technology is driv- Anthropologist David Hakken, Ph.D., 
ing the move to the virtual discussed the ways in which "workspace" is 
workplace. With the instant different than "workplace," '"Vially' any- 
communication that is made where has become a workspxe, and bound- 
possible by fax, e-mail, tele- aries between home and work, private and 
phone, video-conferencing, public, the personal md  the political, are 
the World Wide Web, and dissolving rapidly .... The more we use [ad- 
Intranets. the climate for vanced information technology], the more 
business is changing rapid- tenuous the connections of our activities to 
ly, she explained. particular places." Hakken and Eric Richert 

The complexity of the of Sun Microsystems also discussed the im- 
virtual workplace was evi- plications of information technologies for 
denced in the theoretical, power relations and hierarchies in the work- 
technological, social psycho- place, stating that teams, internal networks, 
logical, and organizational matrix formations, and external networks 
issues addressed through- will replace the strict roles imposed by Tay- 
out the presentations, which lorism's scientific management principles. 
feaared illustrative case 
studies and provocative Technologisad Issues 
question and answer ses- "Do your homework before starting a 
sions. Frederick W. Wein- virtual worilplace program," said Paul E. 
garten, Senior Policy Fellow Rupert, director of flexibility consulting at 

-- Rodger~ &I Associates. He explained that in 
by Heidi L )ones. Jones is public ayairs ussistantJFor the Special Libraries Association, implementixg the virtual workplace, many 
Washington, DC. Fur information regarding "Professional DeveIopment Outlook, " or to companies have not planned for enough 
contribute t g  the column, please contact SLAY Director; Professional DeYelopment Valene technology, enough support, or enough 
Tay2or at; 1-202-234-4706, ext. 61 7; fax: 1 -202-265-931 E Internet: vaIen'e@sla.org. ,&,~b?u& a;? p q e  45 
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One question people fre- 
quently ask me is, "How does 
SLA find and select its spon- 
sors?" Most of the time, they 
find us. We then provide them 
with a wide array of options- 
from annuai contributions to 
annual conference sponsorships 
to customized sponsorships. 

In addition, the staff at SLA 
headquarters spend consider- 
able time and energy searching 
professional publications for 
"new leads" and attending con- 
ferences and meetings looking 
for new contacts. Before ap- 
proving a corporate contribu- 
tion or sponsorship arrange- 
ment of any kind, however, 
SLA applies a very stringent list 
of support guidelines to the po- 
tential partner. SLA's support 
guidelines procedure appears to 
your right. ask whether the potential part- of SLA and its members. The applied at the chapter and divi- 

In brief, these guidelines ner supports the best interests support guidelines procedure is sion ievels as well. To receive a 
just one more step that the as- printed or electronic copy of the 

by Donna Scheedkx Scheeder is acting chi& Congressional Refer- sociation is taking to be sure document, please ccntact Kevin 
ence Division, Libray of Congress. For more information on "Monq that it continues te serve its tlefher at 1-202-234-4700, 
Matters, " or to contn'bute to the column, please contact Scheeder at: members, fust and foremost. ext. 63 1 ; fax: 1-202-265-93 17; 
1-202-707-8939; Internet: &cheeder@cys.loc.gov. SLA's support guidelines can be Internet: kevin@sla.org. g 

!?ke f T d ~  p 16 epiphany! Although our vision- ny's strategies. In looking at We wii continue to play a a a -  
into planning. You have to pre- ing is still in a draft state, we what the library could become jor role as a service organiza- 
pare and plan for it. We also have given a mid-process report in the 21st century, we recog- tion, but will increasingly use 
had a series of one-on-one to the laboratory general man- nized that the Iibrary as a our skijls to be pamers and 
meetings with our top manage- agers. That's where we are to- physical location would still be collaborators in the research 
ment. They understood that this day. As our next step, we hope important to our customers. In rocess. There is aiso a grow- 
was their opportunity to con- to have a series of Eown hall some respects. it provides 2 ing demand for our information 
tribute to a vision for the li- meetings to engage our custom- place of refuge. Not as an es- management skills for our help 
brary. They also understood ers in the process. cape, but as a place for learn- in designifig and implementing 
that the vision had to be oms. CC: What kinds of changes ing and thinking. Another con- the information infrastructure. 
The staff understood that there evolved from this interactive clusion is that there id11 be Our goaI throughout this pro- 
was no set deadline by which process? continued support for the ii- cess is to allow us to live our 
we had to have a vision. I con- EF. The process taught us brary staff as researchers and vision. a visioc that is well ar- 
fess, of course, that I myself that we can take a more ag- as catalogers and database as- ticulated, well understood, and 
grew a little impatient. I really gressive, more visible. and ers. Our cclassification skills supported by all: staff, stake- 
wanted everyone to have an more critical role in the compa- wiil be in increasing dexand. hiders, and customers. @ 
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What is government relations? While it 
can be a. career for some, it can also be a 
lifelong vocation for everyone. Government 
relations is :he means by which individuals 
or organizations are 1) educated and in- 
formed on relevant issues, and 2) active in 
communicating ideas and concerns about 
those issues to their elected officials. Cer- 
tainly not a new phenomenon, this process 
begins and ends with the flow of informa- 
tion between leaders and their constituents. 
Governments across ;he globe have been 
regularly influenced by private and public 
interests for several thousand years. How- 
ever, today's onslaught of public policy-re- 
lated illformation via broadcast and cable 
networks-and now the Internet-has 
numbed the minds of even the most avid 
news junkies. With a focused understand- 
ing of the applications for legislative and 
regulatoiy information, however, we can 
use this information to our benefit. 

The SLA government relations program 
is a well-established vehicle for tapping 
the resources within the membership and 
using what is iearned to affecr, public poli- 
cy. This effort would be much more diffi- 
cult withom f le  dedication of many infor- 
mation professionals who are committed 
to influencing the outcome of relevant pol- 
icy debates. Unfortunately, lawmakers are 
not always influenced by the merits of our 
arguments. With nearly 15,000 members, 
SLA has the opportunity to develop a sub- 
stantial grassroots lobbying network that 
can have a major impact on policy deci- 
sions. At present, the surface has barely 
been scratched, but the organizational 

'XettPargy birj %Re f~~runner  of death %Q @ ~ % k t e  pubk fibsrPtyII" 
--Thomas JeRerso~n to William Stephens Smith, % 787. 

framework is already in 
place. Given the fact that 
SLA members are informa- 
tion professionals-people 
who spend their careers find- 
ing and interpreting informa- 
tion-there is a vast amount of 
potential energy out there! 

Since SLA stcff does not en- 
gage in direct: lobbying activities, lations information quickly, 
member involvement is an absolute SLA offers these very simple 

-- 

must. If the menibership is motivated options: 
to communicate its views on an issue, @Members can browse the government 
SLA's message wlii be heard. TMTo undis- relations section of the SLA Web site, 
putable facts about the SLA membership which provides detailed updates on 
are difficult, if not impossible, to ignore. copyright, access to information, 
First, the membership consists of highly telecommunications, and competi- 
educated, well-informed professionals. tiveness issues. 
Second, nearly 15,000 letters from the Members can join the SLA government 
SLA membership to any legislator or gov- relations listserv and receive timely 
ernxrient official can have a major impact electronic mail updates on key meet- 
on their decisions. ings and government relations activity. 

Many believe that government relations Members who do not have e-mail or 
is a confusing and irritating subject that is Internet access can also join the SLA 
better left to lawyers and legal scholars. Not government relations network. Partici- 
true! When the s~bject matter is conveyed pants will receive copies of issue up- 
in a clear and concise manner, the process dates, meeting reports, and action 
of understanding issues and expressing alerts by mail or fax. 
ideas or concerns is simplified. When near- By taking advantage of these SLA ser- 
ly 15,000 motivated, educated profession- vices, you can take the first step toward 
als become actively involved in the affairs greater involvement in public policy devel- 
of government, they can grow into a politi- opment. Your participation is crucial to the 
cal force with which to be reckoned. But success of §LA'S govemment relations pro- 
this proposal requires the dedication of the gram. Together, we can all strive to make it 
membership, and that starts right here, a potent force in the policymaking process. 
right now, as you read this column. Just as Thomas Jefferson espoused in 
k the spirit of simphfymg the process by the 18th century, constant vigilance by 

which you can obtain relevant government re- the public over its government remains 
vital today for everyone. Without individ- 
ual activism and concern for policymak- 

by John Crosby. Crostly is direct06 government relatzons for the <Speaal Libranes Associa- ing, a nation's leaders can lose sight of 
tion, Waihizgon, DC For more information on "Government ReIatrbns Outlook, "plea-e con- - their constituent's needs. Make SLA's 
tact Crosby at: 1-202-234-4700, ext. 629; fax: 1-202-265-931 E Intemef john-c@sZa.org. voice count-get involved! 8 
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The Internet @ 

by Mary Ellen Bates however, regarding the most eEcient and ef- current news as well-a  umber of sites of- 
fective ways of using the Internet. fer access to wire services, and many news- 

The explosion of the Internet's populari- Research, As more and more organiza- paper companies are be@nr,ing to offer on- 
ty over the past few years has made a sub- tions build corporate home pages, it be- Iine versions of their pagers (which are of- 
stantial impact on special libraries. Our us- comes far easier to use the Internet to gath- ten updated during t2e course of the day). 
ers no longer see the library as the only er basic company information, download Governme~t zgencies are aiso realizing 
source for electronic information-now press releases and product information, that they can distribute information in a 
they've been told that everything they need read executive biographies, and find recent more efficient and timely nanner by put- 
is available on the Internet with just a touch financial information. Some researchers ting it up or, a home page. One of the most 
of a button or a click of a mouse. How li- find they can glean quite a bit of competi- notable improvements for inforxation pro- 
brarians and information professionals re- tive intelligence from corporate home pag- fessionals is the availability of EDGAR doc- 
spond to this phenomenon will determine es, using organizational charts and job iist- rrments (documents 3 e d  electronically with 
whether we are seen as cutting edge or a ings to discern the direction of a competitor, the U.S. Securities and Exchange C o m k -  
charming anachronism. The Internet can be The Internet has also proved to be an sicn) on the Internet. (For more informa- 
a valuable tool for us in meeting this chal- excellent tool for lobbying groups, political tion on searching EDGAR Oocxments, see 
lenge, provided we see it as one of a suite parties, and advocacy groups ~7ho want to "Where's EDGAR Today: finding SEC :Zings 
of resources. make position papers available to the pub- online" DATABASE, juneljdy 1996, p. 41- 

lic. Just recently, the Vatican announced it 50.; Even if the k l l  text of agency reports 
WQW Spe~ia! L i b m h  has established a home page zt isn't available cniine, finding a reliable ci- 
Use fhg B~qtgr~gt www.vatican.va. Researchers now expect to tation to tF:e report you need wiII make it 

For special librarians, there are almost as find a home page for any iarge association auch easier to request it from the govern- 
many uses for the Internet as there are special or nonprofit group. ment zgenq. 
libraries. There are some common themes, The Internet is an excellent source for One of the best uses of CIe Ixernet, 

however, is to track d o w ~  soft infomaticn 
May Ellen Bates is the principal @Bates Information Semites, an I'n~hnation brokerage or gray literature. Information professionaIs 
company in Washington, DDG, and is a long-time member @the Special Libra& Associsr- search Iistservs ir? order to ide~tify an ex- 
fion. Bates can be reached at: 1-202-332-2360; internet: mbates@access,d~ex,net;. home pert. in a specialized technology, trzcs down 
page: www. access. dgex. net/-dates/. a conference proceeding, find a library that 
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collects technical standards, or find other 
information that is not usually indexed 
and cataloged in traditional sources. I 
never cease to be amazed at the num- 
ber of people who can post a query on 
the BUSLIH-L or LIBREF-L listservs 
asking for an obscure publication and 
receive a citation or a fax of the item 
the same day (for listserv subscrip- 
tion informat!.on, see sidebar). The 
Internet allows librarians to extend 
their librq7 far beyond the scope of 
their own collections. 

Libr;,nuy Dwsed~gam~nt, Al- 
though mo:;t special libraries do not 
make their online public access cat- 
alogs (OPACs) available on the In- 
ternet, a number of government, 
university, and public libraries do. 
By browsing the recent acquisi- 
tions of a prominent university's 
library, special librarians can see 
the n m  titles available in a par- 
ticular are2.-a helpful tool for 
collection development. 

Use of listservs and Usenet 
newsgroups enable librarians 
to expand their resources be- 
yond their own collections in a 
number of ways. Obviously, 
listsenrs can Se used as an 
interlibrary loan source of 
last resort for items that 
don't appear in any of the 
usu.al sources (such as 
OCLC). They are also often 
used to confiiirm or flesh out 
a sketchy 3ibiiographic cite, particularly if and help disseminate information. Often load the search results and disseminate 
the citation is to gray literature or in an area the librarians will make these resources them internally, This clerical work is elim- 
beyond the expertise of the librarians. List- available to the public on the Internet as inated by having the results sent directly 
sews are also a good way to find experts in - well. to each paxon. 
mfzmiliai a res ,  pointers to recognized re- In addition, many professional online 
sources and, of course, discussions of cur- services, such as DIALOG and LEXIS- ~&W'kHl 233 
rent issues in the information industry. NEXIS, offer electronic clipping services. / ~ R % o c ~ ~ $ ~ o R  A P ~ F ~ ~ S ~ F  

fnfmmati~n Disseasi~ration. One of The results of these clipping services- For many endusers, their first few experi- 
the earliest Internet sewices provided by li- the relevant artides on a topic of ongoing ences using the Internet leave them feeling 
brarians and information professionals was interest-can now be delivered via Inter- overwhelmed with their information options. 
the organization and dissemination of in- net e-mail to any library patron within They realiie they don't have the time (nor, 
formation. This coctinues to be a vital ser- the organization. In fact, NewsNet recent- probably, the inclination) to surf the Net 
vice, becau:;e we understand not only how ly announced a new version of its News- looking for the best information. Most likely, 
toflncx' information, but how to organize Flash service which is available only on they will either settle for the f ~ s t  sources 
and make sense of it. Librarians in organi- the Net; users need only a Net browser to they find, or they WIU decide that the Inter- 
zations fhat: already have Intranets are put- access their daily electronic news clips net, although interesting, isn't worth the 
ting up library home pages with finding (www.newsnet.iomlnndemo.htm1). No time needed to become and sray proficient. 
aids, F'AQs, and bibliographies to organize longer is the librarian required to down- Special librarians can be that human filter 
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that identifies the most appropriate and valu- derstand that viewpoint and apply 
able resources for corporate users. their own filters to the information.) 

As professional information users, we Are there contact names and e-mail 
understand how to evaluate an information addresses or telephone numbers so 
source-whether it's a print sourcebook, a that users can communicate directly 
new online database, or an Internet re- with the information providers? 
source. Special librarians can provide an in- Is the information current? Does each 
house "Good Housekeeping" seal of ap- fde within the site include the date it 
proval. All the questions we ask when mak- was created or last updated? Does the 
ing purchasing decisions about information site appear to be updated regularly? Is 
sources can also be applied to Internet re- old or outdated material removed? 
sources. We can ask: The library can also provide some basic 

Is this site useful? Will my patrons be training on the appropriate uses of the In- 
able to use the information found at ternet. Perhaps the most important service 
this site? Is the site well-designed and is providing over-enthusiastic new users 
easy to navigate? with a reality check. Are they expecting to 
Is the information accurate? Is it verifi- 3e able to perform a search for market re- 
able? (It might make sense to down- search reports on the Net? Do they think 
load some information from the site that a search of the Internet constitutes a 
and ask an inhouse expert to confirm search of all online information available? 
whether or not the information is reli- Do they realize that no single Internet 
able and trustworthy.) search engine contains pointers to "the 
Is it clear who owns the site? Is there whole Internet?" Special librarians have the 
an obvious viewpoint or slant to the Xet-saw to separate the glitz from the 
material? If so, is that made clear guts and the ability to pass that information 
somewhere in the site? {Note that it is on to the user. 
not necessarily a disadvantage for a Special Iibrarians know how to provide 
site to have a specific point of view. competitive intelligence-we look to see 
However, it is important that users un- what our companies' competitors are say- 

ing, particuIarly when they don't realize 

various search engines differ and the dis- 
~inction between a catalog such as Yahoo 
and a search engine such as Alta Wsta. By 
the same token, they may need some guid- 
ance on how to broaden or narrow a search, 
an explanation of why a search may return 
hundreds or thousands of hits, and tips on 
how to find more information about s site 
by reading its internal documentation. 

Finally, special librarians need to remind 
Internet users tilat if they can't find what 
%ey want on the Internet, they can contact 
<?e library for more infomation. One of the 
most frustrating things ta hear is "well, I 
looked on the Ket and ddn't ? id  it, so it 
must not i?e available." 

The Hntcmct as 
Tknat @F Oppsrtunity 

How many special librarisns have heard 
at least cne of the following? 

* "Kow that yo2 have an internet ac- 
count, you can cancei your LEXIS- 
KEXIS account." 
"Why do we need a special library now 
that everyone 3as the Internet on their 
desktop?" 

8 "This won't cost much-can't you just 
find it on <ie Internet?" 

* "I found i~ on the Intemet last month .... 
whar they're gwing away. Knowmg how M'hy can't  yo.^ find 1: for rnc again?" 
much information can be inadvertently dis We have all kard  soine variations on 
closed, a CI irical role for special librarians is these themes. Liharrans' respomes [dl 1 . a ~  

To subscribe to BUSLIB-L, a listsew for to mcniror what informatron is trelng glven dcpendlng an their uldividual c~rcumsranccs, 

and about business librarians, send an away by rhw own company. Dces your or- bur rhere are a number cf poss~b!e ways TO 

e-mail to ganlzauon's home page include organiza- combat rhese Inrernet misperceptions. 

Iluts;dl~@idbsn.idbis11.e6f~~ tionai charis rhar )ou wouldn'r frcdy dis- First, cducze you1 patrons about the 

The text of your message should be triburc if a cornpetitc~ cailed your public re- sources you use for each research project. \k 

subscnie BusWl your-first-name ldtions office and requcsied one? Are there often encourage rhe "black bcx" syndmne- 

your- lasr-name pos~oon papers or prodcii deccripiions chat :he pdrrons' P U ~ L \ ~ ) L I ~ ~ I  that they an simply 
you nouldn'r v,m! joul competitor ro ask the quesiim and t k  lisra? magically 

To subscribe to LIBREF-L, a listserv nave? Do useis ~ i t h i n  the organizarion re- pulls :he ififormarion o ~ t  of a biacic box. In- 

deaIing with library reference issues, slue that competitors nlay be !urking on nead, we need tc rcmind users of the various 

send an e-mail to iistsens and Usenet newgtoups. watching sources we use for e x h  project. List thz on- 

f isrJserwf<ienrvm.k~nt.63dn ro see whar job postings your organization line databases searched. the reference books 

The text of the message should be lists s: whdt kmis af questions your re- ror,suited, the mierlibrar?: ioan sources used. 

subscribe Iibref 'a ).our .fixst-same search and dc\eiopment staff ask? the specii ccllcit~on or \mid me yor; mam 

your-last-name Users may nor be fam~liar with the basic rain. Edticare your mels &bob[ the wide vari- 
iools of information gathering ihar \z,e take cry of infomdtio!l souxes jou rei) sn i/? d- 

For a list of SLA's Ii?.Xservs, see Hope far granted Boolean logic nay seem, ~ ~ 1 1 ,  diilmt r0 the hiernt-t. 

'Iillnm's "SLA Directory of Lists and logical ro those at us who use onl~nz infoi- Prcpdre sampiz reseaich projects mr!t In- 

World Wide Web Home Pages" at mdtion daii), but the concepr of AYD and iormarion from a variety of on!ine sources. 
OK 1s less obvious LO a new use;. Your pa- Let your patrons s x  the kind of in!omarion wwi~;xtlac.neriuwrs/~ropal 

filalist.&mrl trans \\ill most hkely bcncht from a brief you can get froni thc. Inrernet :government 
refresher cou~se 3.' chea~ shce~ on how the dxunenrs, ~nfornarion fros; company home 
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pages, and so on) as well as the information 
you can get exdusively, or in a more cost-ef- 
fective manner, through other sources. 

Develop an inhouse newsletter (made 
available on the library's Intranet home 
page too, if available) of new Internet re- 
sources, pointers to useful W W  sites, in- 
formation on site licenses to value-added 
resources which are available through the 
library, Internet search tips and techniques, 
and so on. Establish the library as the in- 
house expen on the Internet. Remember, if 
you don't establish yourself as the Net 
guru, someme else will. It makes a lot more 
sense to be seen as embracing the Internet 
than to be seen as threatened by it. 

When is the Internet Heading? 
It seems to be heading in several direc- 

tions at once, and just as most people 
could no1 have predicted the incredible im- 
pact of the World Wide Web on Internet 
growth a few years ago, it's hard to know 
what the next Internet breakthrough will 
bring. However, there are two competing 
forces drivi~g the provision of information 
on the Internet. 

On the one hand is the wideiy-held belief 
among "fietizens" that information wants to 
be free. The het sees passworded databases 
as damage and simply routes around them. 
Users feel that they can find the same, or 
virtuallj7 the same, information for free else- 
where and resist handing over their credit 
card for a service they see as having no ob- 
vious value. non-commercial ethos is 
particulaxly strong in listservs and other co- 
operative arenas, where obvious advertising 
is strongly discouraged. 

On [he other hand, we are also seeing 
growth in the mmber of low-cost, value-add- 
ed services being promoted on the Net. Many 
offer either a free trial period or a subset of 
information ~ ~ h i c h  is available at no charge to 
non-subscribers. For an average cost of less 
than $10 a month, or S.50 to $1 per citation 
or article, users can search databases of mag- 
azine and newspaper articles, reference 
sources such as encyclopedias, and other 
sources for which the publisher expects at 
least some campensation. Examples of these 
low-cost seneces include IBM's InfoMarket at 
www.infomarket.ibm.com, the Electric Library 
at mu:elibrary.com, LlightN at www. 
nlightn.com, Farbst's news service at 

www.farcast.com, and Individual Inc.'s News- 
Page at www.newspage.com. As the Xet de- 
velops smooth, semi-invisible ways of captur- 
ing small payments for added value, we may 
see an explosion of new information sources 
not currently available on the Net. 

What does all this mean for the high- 
value, high-cost databases such as LEXIS- 
NEXIS, Dow Jones NewslRetrieval, and DI- 
ALOG? Does cheag information drive out 
high-end services? Will users' expectations 
be lowered by the limited search options 
available to them on the Net or will they 
simply be tantalized by what they find on 
the kternet and demand more? 

We're already seeing what I call a "com- 
modiEcation of information.'' Rather than 
selling the fact that "you can search Trade 6L 
Industry Database or ABIlInform here," 
many of the professional online services are 
instead marketing their user interface. 
Would you prefer the prepackaged search 
screens of Knight-Ridder's BusinessBase? 
How about Dow Jones h'ewslRetrieval's new 
GU software? Have you grown to know and 
love LEXIS-NEXS' natural language search 
engine as an alternative to Boolean logic? Do 
you find it easier to search for business 
news on Profound's NewsLine instead of on 
Data'kmes' EyeQ service? The emphasis has 
shifted toward usability, powerful or easy- 
to-learn search engines, flexibility of output, 
and other factors only remotely related to in- 
formation content. High-value information 
resources uilI ahvays find a niche, but they 
may market themselves differently than they 
have in the past. 

The Fufun: 'It's; Efectric" 
Paul Saffo of Wired magazine pretty well 

summed up the future of information pro- 
fessionals in the b:ave new world of online 
information. "The future belongs to neither 
the conduit nor content players, but those 
who control the filtering, searching, and 
sense-making tools we will rely on to navi- 
gate through the expanses of cyberspace." 
(Saffo, Paul. "It's the Context, Stupid" 
Wired, March 1994; vol. 2 no. 3 or 
wvw.wired.com.) Information professionals 
are well-positioned for the future because 
we are experienced in making sense of the 
wide variety of information resources avail- 
able and selecting the best and most cost- 
effective sources. 8 

Refinancing? 
Here's 10 Ways to Save 

1 
Consider a shorter term 

instead of lower payments 

2 
Avoid paying points ifyou 

plan to move soon 

3 
Take a look at your ARM 

4 
Consider aNo-Cost loan if 

you plan to move soon 

5 
Choose an ARM if you plan 

to have the loan 
4 years or less 

6 
Use your equity to pay off 

high interest credit cards and 
other loans 

7 
Ask for a breakdown of costs 

8 
Cut interest costs 

with a 15-year loan 

9 
Forget the 2% rule on "No- 

Cost'l loans 

10 
Take advantage of your 

member benefit 

Mortgage Savings 
for Members 

Save at least $250 on closing costs 
when you purchase or refinance 
a home through Mellon Mortgage 
Company. Call 800-522-7516 for 
more information 
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R iblioDatals Fulltext You'll have ALL the  
- A  

LfSources Untine 
directory has added Internet URLsi Listing over 
6 : O C O  journals ,  magazines,  newspapers ,  
newsletters and newswires found online in 
fulltext, Fuiltext Sources Online can save you 
time and money. Xow we have added Internet 
URLs, as many publications already listed in 
FSO are adding an Internet component. 

what does this add up to?* 

information you need for your research, Is The 
New YO& Times or, Dow Jones or NEXIS? Is it 
o n  the  Interne:? -With the  new Fulltext 
Sources Online, you'll know! 

BiblioData Dept. SL A 
P.O. Box 45 Needham Heights, MA G2'194 
Tel: (611) 444-1 154 Fax: (@'i'7) 449-4584 
E-mail: ina@biblioda:a.com 
http:/i~in~w,bibliodata.corr, 
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by Denise Chochrek 

Five years ago I was working with 
books, locally-housed journals, and a col- 
lection of clipped newspaper articles. The li- 
brarian's research skills have changed dra- 
matically since then however, and today I 
think nothing of starting my research on- 
line. Today's libraries have at least one on- 
line database and the majority have a col- 
lection of databases. But even as we move 
toward online research, we must continue 
to search for new sources of information. If 
we are to compete with competitive intelli- 
gence professionals in other departments 
and fight the outsourcing of research, we 
must figure out how to gather information 
on other companies at a higher Ievei. 

Relying on the Internet alone is not the 
answer. In order for competitive intelligence 
to be complete, the researcher must go "off- 
line" and use non-traditional sources to 
complement online material. One good 
source of "off-line" company information is 
our numerous government offices. There 
are many state, regiond, and local sources 
that can deliver this information as well. 
Person-to-person conversations can also 
provide a wealth of material. Finally, when 
used with these other resources, the Inter- 
net is another valuable tool. 

Government Resources 
Every day, part of your paycheck goes to 

fund government research. A good amount 
of the information generated from this re- 
search is available either through the Free- 
dom of Information Act (FOIA) or directly 

from the source of the research. FOIA al- 
lows citizens to request data from the gov- 
ernment, which then has 10 days to re- 
spond to the request. If the requestor is per- 
sistent, the data can usually be acquired, 
The only time the government doesn't re- 
lease the information is if it would risk the 
nation's security or violate the privacy 
rights of its citizens. 

It's not always necessary to write 2 for- 
mal FOlA letter, Many government offices 
are receptive to reasonable requests. The De- 
partment of Commerce has often provided 
me with assistance. Its library service has 
helped me contact the correct individuals 
when I was unsure which department to c d .  
It also collects numerous statistics on trade 
and interstate commerce. If your business 
needs to track the sale of certain products in 
other countries, the Department of Corn- 
merce is a good place to start y o u  extensive 
research. Remember that the Census Bureau 
is part of the Department of Commerce. In 
additioc, sratisrics kept by the Department 
of Transportation can 
help you track the 

the public. This information is also wail- 
&Ie on the Internet at ~m.loc.gcv.  if 
you're interested in congressional reports, 
you need to develop a relationshi? with 
your IocaI representative. This is not a bad 
idea, for members of Congress have access 
to reports t5at c= be very useful to the 
business community. Some members of 
Congress will pass dong a k t  of the re- 
ports they receive. The snbjects of these re- 
ports can range fran? the state of a. particil- 
iar industry to the impact of rep1ation on a 
product. Again. my advice for get'Licg the 
infermation is to be persistent. 

Another deparrment in the government 
+ "  Lhfrt conducts research is the General Ac- 

counting Office (GAOj , There are offices & 
over the country! and each region specializ- 
es in different research. Vv3erever there is 
government spending, the GAG has re- 
searched the pro&~ct, the process, or the 
functionality of it. The GAO also has very 
k~oivledgeable l ibrarhs and some prove 
to be very helpftk It helps to talk with 

movement of goods. 
The Depament of 
Transportation can 
also help you discover 
shipping patterns. 

For information of 
a more genera1 na- 
ture, the Library of 
Congress has an ex- 
tensive collection of 
research-much of 
which is available to 

Denise Chochrek is manager of infomarion research at Tqlor dt 
Co., an investmentflrm in Ft. Worth, TX. She may be reached at 1- 
81 7-338-2024; Internet: dcsnowballeearihlink. net. 
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these librarims as they can often put you 
in touch with specialists who research spe- 
cific issues. 

There are a number of other government 
agencies thaf are useful in the search for 
company information. Here are just a few 
that come to mind: 

(3ccupal:i0~al Safe$ & Health Ad- 
zi~~istratim (CSf-TA) . This agency is 
useful for gathering settlement agree- 
ments and written complaints against 
your competitors. 

e S a t e  S&c~tPIXik;d C8mmissions. Not ev- 
erything is filed with the Securities Ex- 
change Commission. Many companies 
file documents of incorporation at a 
state level. 
Stace government c@ices. Some of 
the data acquired by the federal gov- 
ernment comes from the state. You can 
often get more timely information if 
you go directly to the state. In addi- 
tion, the state offices sometimes collect 
more darn than the federal government 

requires. These state offices are also 
more willing ta talk about how they 
collected their data. This can give you 
some insight icto the numbers. 
Ccmtgi or &y cierks, These clerks 
can provide real estate deeds which 
are useful in tracking the growth of 
your competitors. 
T k  SaticnaX Technic& mformation 
Sewice. This service has a large col- 
lection of documents and CD-ROMs 
covering a number of industries. They 
also have data on subjects ranging 
from energy to the environment and 
trade to drug enforcement. 

Regional Blrtfarmaition 
Most people mistakenly think of the 

Federal Reserve as just a government re- 
source. The reserve has collected informa- 
tion on money and banking for years and 
has an extensive collection of reports and 
newsletters. I like to cross-reference the 
Federzl Reserve in my regional files be- 

cause it also has re- 
gional specialties. 
The Federal Reserve 
has 12 offices across 
the nation and col- 
lects data on much 
more than just 
banking. It also col- 
lects information on 
agriculture, real es- 
tate, and economic 
trends in their re- 
gions. The Federal 
Reserve librarians are 
some of the most 
knowledgeable and 
friendly people I 
know. If your compa- 
ny specializes in a 

regional product, I would suggest contact- 
ing the Federal Reserve for assistance. 

Public librarians are also very helpful. 
They often collect data on local companies 
or industries that are important to their 
communities. For a small copying fee, many 
of these librarians will share tineir research. 

Collections in small business develop- 
ment centers are another regional source of 
information. These centers are often exten- 
sions of major universities and are a source 
of market data and company intelligence. 
Some of the centers specialize in specific in- 
dustries and many have lists of the large, 
medium, and small companies in their re- 
gions. The lists often contain information 
on what the companies buy and sell and 
whether or not they have any plans for ex- 
pansion in the area. 

Other regional offices that can prove use- 
ful are the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Centers of Business and Economic Develop- 
ment or Research (the name tends to vary 
from state to state). Although these offices 
may have onIy limited information, they can 
provide Lists of both public and private insti- 
tutions. They can also provide insight on 
how the company firs into its region. 

Tejephone fnterva"ews 
In this aspect of research, it is important 

for us to consider our technique. Librarians 
work with the wrinen word, whether in a 
book or on an online database. It is not sur- 
prising then that some of us have weak 
phone skills. When I was in graduate school, 
I took a class that included interviewing 
skills, but it never taught us how to inter- 
view over the phone. This technique is im- 
portant for gathering advanced company in- 
formation. Written data is valuable, but the 
extended view can only come from people. 

While some of the best and most in- 
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formed people are librarians, we sponsibility to our profession 
cannot limit ourselves to our and to cur company. Be adapt- 
own field. We are not the oniy able. What works in one situa- 
researchers around. There are tion will not work in another. 
some other people y m  should Do not write a script. Rigid for- 
talk to as well, such as: mats wiI1 only hampe: the con- 

* research and development versation. instead. make a list 
staff within your company, of possible questions before 
editors and reporters of you call someone and keep 
newspapers in your com- track of what you hope to get 
petitor's geographic area, from each sowce. Ee prepared 
editors of speciaiied news- tc share your findings with the 
letters in you: industry, person you interviewed. h give- 

* security analysts, and-take scenario is more effec- 
* professional associations, tive than an interrogation. A 
* suppliers and distributors, foilow-up thank you note can 

lobbying goups, and also help pave the way for fu- 
customers. tcre assistance. 

Always keep in mind that 
the person you are talking with 'The kW~f l69  
may have a bias. Be friendly In addit~on to these "off-line" 
and truthful about yom cali. resources, there is a great dea! 
This does not mean you have to of company information a d -  
"put all your cards on the ta- able on the Internet. I strongly 
ble," but do not lie about who suggest you dedicate some tine 
you are. We have an ethical re- to fmding the sources most use- 

Favorably Reviewed by These 
Leading Library Periodicals 

..TI i.1.z ; well execureci :iirectq ..is r e i om;n~~ded  
for ihox nei'thg coverage cf xoie  ix:ilnesscs 
:liar. Iioo~er:i :mi xore tiara than 5 i ~ ~ i i ~ r d  C1 
,%oi..s i x :  c:!ili~t .!:fort1 ilie more expcl:b:\ e 
nuk-i-olcne n o l h  like D m  i- B~'~dsir.i.ef.' 

'This source IF unique in 5e1cp the only gel-!era1 
co:np;iny dii-wtoi\ rliat pro\ :dm x- mprei4 i i~  
s e k i o n  of finar:cial and manapemer; tlat:: I?. 

a single wiume. .his dlrect:,~:,. is recoimiei~tli-c! 
to 811 l i lxnes '' 

CHOICE. 

Jlfl)hIug!ist I996 

.'S~alidniz: 6 Poor$. :?lillioil i)r:llor Dzreciol:; 2nd 
, -- iValdi Bzisi~~ess Diwcroij. each list iror? thr, 

10 tinxs as many ccmpanies (bermse the). 
include pii7va:ely lield mes) bcr do:l'r lccli!de 
as m n y  offken 2nd dii-ectors 01 list ah mccli 
finaxial da:a. Ihe Corpointe D ! ; - ~ C ~ O I ~ ,  is a i m  
considerbl:, less e ~ p e n s i ~ ~  ikan those mark>.'. 

Booklist, Reference Books Bulietiiz. 
J ~ i z e  1996 
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hi to you The two search en- 
gines I prefer are AWista at 
v,~~m~.dtavis~.com or Excite at 
ww.excite.com. NtaVisQ is the 
most complete en@e and tends 
to be my Erst stop, b;liL Excite 
has a nice relevance platform 
and can often provide valuable 
information with less m e  spent. 

One of the first things to look 
for on the Net are the numerous 
government office Web pages. 
Not all departments are corn- 
Ietely "Xetworthy," btrt the vai- 
ue of these pges  is Lxreasing. 
Many times you can get names 
and mrnbers of people to con- 
tact for more information. We3 

qvormens  are pages for state g ~ .  ,. . 
also appearing on the Yet m d  
are worth investigating. 

Another resource to look fcr 
are the Sas i~ess  sites on the 
Net. Ycia can read various Inter- 
net journas and newsletters to 
keep up-to-date on what's cur- 
rently avaiia~le. By 'Lie t iae 
this article is p-&dished, it is 
likely t h a ~  one fourti? of the cur- 
rent sites will disappear and 
news ones will have taken their 
piace. There are two sites i 
think are particuiariy worth vis- 
iting. One is Sloor:berg, a rela- 
tively new site, at wvw. 
bloc?mberg.ccm. Bloomberg is 
an expensive financial services 
database, however. they car- 
rently pprvide some company 
infcrmadon on the Internet free 
of charge The other interesti~g 
site is CNN 36 vv~ddci.cnnfn.com. 
in addition to the vaiuable stock 
kformation it contzim, there is 
a reference area that p i r ~ t s  to 
other companies' Web pages. 

These and other compmy 
Web pages are another resource 
not to be overlooked. The 
amount of information on com- 
pany sites mn vary from simpiy 
a picture and an address, b a 
ve.37 detailed breakdown of the 
company. Some sites provide 8- 
nanc:a! data, pictures of thek 

cperatioions, and bac'iground in- 
formation on their directors and 
officers-aU of whicil can prove 
very usefui. Although the infor- 
nation is mostly propaganda, 
companies often provide more 
insight into their operations 
52an they should. A picture of a 
plant can show wlxether they 
are using the latest technology. 

officer's biography can give 
insight into the style of leader- 
ship witilin the company. Ai- 
ways look for small clues. 

For %UP; Rcfermcc 
i subscribe to two newslet- 

ters fiat I 2nd emremeiy valu- 
able for staying informed about 
new sources of information. 
They are the inJ~mzatlon Re- 
port by Wwhingon Researck- 
ers (1-233- 333-3499), and 
the iny2matim Advisor by 
FING/SW (1-212-645-4500). 
There is not much overlap in 
the content of Cqe newsletters, 
and if your library can afford 
tkem. I wocld suggest sub- 
scribing to bob, 

$pp& '. ,* , r  . *sm7 
Expanding our knowiedge 

beyond basic coxpany re- 
search requires going beyond 
paper and online sources. Li- 
brarians will find it necessary 
to delve into government 
sources and regional informa- 
+:n.? LIJ:r. We will need to brush up 

on cur iommnications skills 
so we can gather information 
2om the nnmeroas peopie in 
our industry. As business be- 
comes more competitive, we 
must be ready to help our com- 
panies compete in the interna- 
tional arena. We must realize 
that if we cannot accomplish 
the information needs of our 
firms, we are in danger of be- 
ing replaced. If we want to be 
icke information source of the 
next century, we m s t  go be- 
y o ~ d  the basics. g 
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Know It All 
Which of our competitors 

are in the news today? 

What's been written lately 
about consumer debt? 

Were there any developments 
while I was out of town? 

What are the financial profiles 
on these ten companies? 

How's our portfolio doing? 

Go online with Dow Jones NewsIRetrieva1 
and get fast answers to tough business questions. 

It's true. This award-winning service--now with remarkably simple software-puts you iiterally 
three mouse-clicks from virtually any business informati on. Thousands of sources of news, 

plus stock quotes, company and industry data, and information on virtually any 
business topic imaginable. All logically organized s o  you can find the answers you need fast. 

Call and find out for yourself. If you don't agree, /ust cancei. There's no obiigation. 

1- CaltToday! 
I 
I 1-800-369-7466, ext .  229 , DowJones . . . . .~.~... .~.~.~... . .  ..........~.~....~.m.~... 

i 
j And learn how D o w  jones NewsIRetrievai can heip you find 

the answers t o  business questions faster than ever. 1 News/Retrieual' ! 

@? 995 Dow Lanes & Company, !nc. NR-647 
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The increasing focus by management on 
the special library or information center's 
cont~bution to the bottom line, the evolu- 
tion of the work world-including re-engi- 
neering, outsourcing, telecommuting-and 
the shift from paper to electronic media are 
all shaping t le  environment of the informa- 
tion profession. This shifting landscape, 
while offering exciting new possibilities, 
also brings a new terrain which may be 
pretty tricky to negotiate. This column is 
your road map. It will guide you on where 
to go, irnportant pitstops to make, and, 
equally important. places to drive on by. 

This first column provides a broad 
overview oc ongoing and planned re- 
search program activities. Future columns 
will focus on specific projects and how the 
findings car1 be used by practitioners in 
the workplace. 

%fake of Special Libraries 
Deterrninzng the value of special librar- 

ies is one of the key issues facing the pro- 
fession today. A current research project, 
directed by Paul Kantor. director, Alexan- 
dria Project Laboratory, and professor, 
School of C3mmunication, Information 
and Library Studies, is designed 

to modify the instruments for applications ence in Seattle and published in early 1998. 
in other libraries. 

$LA Bienniaf Salary Survey 1996 
Case Studit?$ of CW~~urfing SLA first started collecting salary data 

Another key issue facing the profession is for special librarians in 1967 in order to 
the outsourcing of special libraries and infor- provide a wide spectrum of information 
mation centers. SLA has just completed an about salaries in the field. The report en- 
exploratory case study of outsourcing and is ables you to assess your own salary in light 
examining the findings to determine if a of numerous variables. The data offers a 
large-scale study is feasible. Findings will be specific awareness about key factors that 
published by the association in spring 1997. influence compensation levels and allows 

for comparison of your salary. 
Steven I. Gofdspisl F'ubliihed in October i996, the SLA Bien- 
Mmmriaf Reseia~h Fund nial Salary survey 1996 contains the most 

The Steven I. Goldspiel Memorial Re- accurate and up-to-date information on sala- 
sear& Grant funds projects that focus on ries in the profession and indicates that sala- 
one of the areas specified in SLKs research ries in the field have continued to rise. 
agenda. The 1996 Steven I. Goldspiel Re- 
search Grant was awarded to Professors 1996 Super $uwey 
F.W. Lancaster and Linda C. Smith for a Throughout its history, Special Libraries 
project examining the applicability of artifi- Association has undertaken a variety of sur- 
cial intelligence/expert system (AIIES) veys and studies to ascertain specific infor- 
technologies to current and future special mation, characteristics, and needs of the 
library operations. The findings will shed profession. The 1996 Super Survey was the 
light on the appropriateness and utiIity of latest such undertak'ing. Specifically, it aims 
developing an AI/ES technology-based sys- to evaluate current association programs and 

tem, provide guidance on the services; identify areas for the development 
/ most promising approach to the of new programs and services; develop a de- 

provide corxrete data Gemon- 
strating the return on in- 
vestment in library 
staff and resources. A 
manual to be pub- 
lished in fall 1997 will 
contain sam~les of the 
resexch instruments 
used in the study and 
instructions on how 

development and implementa- 
tion of AIIES technolo- 

gies, and present a 
synthesis of reIevant 
applications to serve 

I as the foundation and 
model for specific de- 
velopments of AIIES 

r technologies. Results 
will be presented at the 

1997 SLA annual confer- 

mographic profile of SLA's membership; and 
analyze trend data from the 1996,199 1, and 
1986 Super Surveys. SLA leadership and 
staff will be using the data to ensure that the 
needs of the membership are being met and 
that the association and its members are 
well-positioned for the 21 st century. 

These are just the highlights. The bottom 
line in SLA's research program is to help you 
take control of your future by offering a road 
map to the expanding horizons of the infor- 
mation world. One way this goal is achieved 
is through ;he research program's respon- 

by Laura N. Gasaway and Lima Saye~: Sayer LY director; research at the Special Librar- siveness to the dynamic environment of spe- 
ies Associatr'an, Washington, DC Gasawq is SLA's resemch committee chair For more in- cial librarians. Let us know what research 

formation on 'RFinciYngs: Research and Your Bottom Line, " or to contribute to the column, you need to keep on course by communicat- 
please contact Gmawqy ~ r ' a  the Internet at: l~uragasawqy@unc,edu, or Sayer at: 1-202- ing with SLA's Research Committee and 
234-4700, e ~ t .  615; fay: 1-202-265931 Z Internet. liana@sla.org SLA's director of research. 8 
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neers, the marketing people and the legal 
department, as needed, on a ccn~inuing 
basis. The executive secretary does :hose 
things just for the president of t5e compa- 
ny." Bingo! 

We had hit upon it, The instructor was 
pleased-sometimes an entire seminar 
missed the point. In Clinking about that ex- 
perience. I realized that this aspect of cur 
work is often not documented, not record- 
ed. It just happens, then we go on tc, the 
next challenge of our job. We may 'nave 
xoved mountains, accomplished miracles 
of research and discovery, but ir was just 
another day for us. 

I've been 2 member of SLA for, well, 
let's just say zany years. In the course of 
my speciai library career, I have worked in 
academic, corporate, and public libraries, 
and have occasionally served as a consult- 

%&&g ,@x&f Librarians mation, or to the source. if need be, and ant. This association has members ~ h o  
Some time ago, in library school, the in- simply asking. span t??e globe in their responsibilities and 

structor in our speciai libraries course asked The teacher Farther described Cle firm as ~ 7 3 ~  spar? the universe in <je variety of in- 
us what we could do that an experienced a medium-sized enterprise, with a good formation they provide. Each of us can 
executive secretary to the president of a balance sheet, a staff of over 200 engineers prob&!y provide an e-,ample of a minor 
company conld not do. Answers came thick and scientists, and a large mar'leting and miracle, an impossible ~ s k  completed in 
and fast. Iegai department. record, time, or a creative solution to a prob- 

"'I'm trained and skilled at acquisitions. I "I speciaiized in competitive intelligence. l ea  at hand, all done within tkLe confines of 
can buy books and s~bscriptions as needed I can find out what Lbe company's competi- a 1inlited budget. ~t is that ability that 
from any publisher in the world." The tors are doing and let the president know, makes us specid, that makes us valuable to 
teachers' response: 'To can that secretary. to help in choosing a direction for the hm."' our organizations, that, makes our jobs re- 
With the power of the presidents' office and A hard-bitten experienced secretary a n  ally satis@ing. 1 will pick out a few of & 
the budget usually allocated, a quick call to too, and is probably plugged into some incidents thar prove the point from my own 
a bookstore downtown or to a publisher or sources on that very theme. career. If you have a good story to add, iet 
distributor will get whafs needed." As one ansive: after another was me know. The possibWes are enzess, and 

"I'm trained in reference and research, brought up and shot down, the class grew each of you a n  contribl;te. That way we 
in t ie  most obscure areas. I cart Iocate facts silent, until one hand was raised in the can answer the qnestion, "%at makesyou 
and data needed quickly and get them to back of the room. "I can do all those things a specal librarian?" 
the president." So can the secretary, by go- that have been mentioned, and I can do 
ing to a research library, a broker of infor- tiem for those 200 scientists and engi- Cr&uc Ssdutians 

The vice president brought in two docz- 
ments two inches thick and said, "This is the 

by john Pieg. Piety is associate director& learning resources at,ighn Cawoil University, bid request. There's a government contract 
CMand,  OH. For more information m "Spead Librankns, "or to contlibute to the col- we can bid on and we're gathering the re- 
mn please contact Piep at: f -216-397-f 706; fax: f -i'16-397-4256; internet: searchers to make a bid for it. There will be 
piep@je~axa jcu. edu. 10 of us, so y m  should make I I copies of 
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each of i k s e  sc we can ail follow along." Now we could laik seriously. He needed 
The Isst thing I wanted to do was stand to see if the text was legible on all cext pag- 

over a hot photocopier making that many es. Could the blueprints and diagrams be 
copies. I needed an alternative. "This is read? Were the formulas visible to the 
from NASA," 1 said. "We get copies of their whole table? We went through and dis- 
stuff in microfiche. Let me check on some- pelled his doubts. He grudgingly admitted 
thing." I located the documents in fiche, that he could use the fiche and the single 
gathered up our old microfiche reader and copy of the document as a master, marking 
loaded a booktruck. "Are you using the the pages each member of the team might 
conference room upstairs?" I asked. The need as they discussed the bid. ltYo days 
VP nodded. later, two people from our Virginia office, 

"But we can't all look dl that tiny screen three from the firest Coast, two from New 
to read these specifications," he burst out. I York, and so on, converged at our offices 
assured him ir would be all right, and asked an6 the meeting starred. I don't mind telling 
if we could go see the conference room. We you 1 was somewhat apprehensive. As a 
got 61ere ard my heart sank. No screen! half hour, then an hour passed, without a 
"Isn't there a projection screen in here?" I summons to the conference room, I relaxed 
asked. He went to the wall and presto, the a little. And at four that afternoon, I 
paneling slid aside, revealing a screen eight watched the group leave to go their sepa- 
feet per side. I set up the fiche reader, found rate ways. 
a plug in the middle of the table, and tiien X few minutes later the VP came in 
surprised hin. 1 removed the screen, put chortling with laughter. "You should have 
the fiche in reverse, and asked him to turn seen it," he said. "Usually each person 
down the lights. There it was, the ccver opens their copy to the chapter they're most 
page of the document. large enough to be interested in, and then they don't listen to 
read by ail. the presentatiun as a whole or respond to 

problems that may relate to their part but 
aren't in that chapter. This time we were all 
on the same page out of necessity." He 
went on to say that the meeting produced 
better results in a shorter time than he had 
ever seen, simply because the entire team 
focused on the same aspect at once. They 
used yellow pads to make notes and asked 
by number for the pages they might need 
when they got back to their labs. Then it 
was done. .A few of the people remarked 
that it seenied to go more smoothly than 
usual. The vice president thanked me and 
asked, "By the way. how long have we had 
that machine? Conld we have used it be- 
fore?" I to16 him we had it for five years 
and that he had just never asked me to 
make copies of that maEy pages before. He 
left happy, and I went up to the conference 
room to retrieve cur old fashioned, but still 
useful fiche reader, which could also be 
used as a fiche projector. 

What makes you special? Knowing the 
&dl capabilities of the equipment available 
and being able to convert them for new 
uses when needed. B 

9 0  U 
-1 

EAR P 
YOUR 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SECTION 
Engineers concerned wilh design, 
selection, or performance of 
equipment will find: 

1 New Time-Saving Manual 
December 199E. 406 big pages, 
fioures tables. marts. ameodrx. Index. 

--- for http:i/www.puI!pub.com/sa-:ech.h:mI 

M E C H A N I C A L  
E N G I N E E R S  
J. Edward Pope, Ph.D.? Editor 
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* Keep abreast o f  technological innovations 
@ Meet the information management needs of 

your organization 
4 Enhance your career 
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b i t  SlA's World Wide Web site at ht tp: / /w.s la.or~ 
today for complete information on the member 
benefits you can't afford to  be without! Or, contact 
Christine Kennedy at 7-202-234-4700, ext. 648 or 
via the Internet at christine@sla.org for a complete 
membership packet. 

Don't let your future be a matter of chance. 
S Make it a matter of choice! ,; 
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by Jane I. Dysarf and Stephen K. Abram 

Jane I. Dysart is part-presidmt &§LA and a principal with Dysart &]ones Associates, Toronto, ON. She m q  be reached vlir the Zztemet at: 
@sart@inforamp.net. Stephen K. Abram is an SLA director and i~ the director; corporate & ncws infomatibnn Migomedia Limited Toronta 
ON. He m g  be reached v i ~  the Internet at: sabram@mmltd.com. 
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It's amaz-ng how Kipling's words to his 
son, writter around the time of SLA's 
founding, still resonate with power, even 
today-nearly 100 years later! There he 
stood, his life straddling the edges of the 
Rural and industrial Ages-the embodi- 
ment of a people dealing with the contra- 
dictions that surface in an age of transfor- 
mationd cknge. He says a lot to us as we 
stand on the edge of our future-a future 
celebrated in thxs inaugurzl issue of InJor- 
mation Outlook 

The word "outlook" can be looked a t in  
many different ways, whrch is particularly 
important to SLA as we approach the millen- 
nium. It's the perfect word to describe the 
challenges and opportuniries facing special 
librariaris and mformation professionals at 
the dawn of the information era-our era. 
One of our challenges will be to maintain 
SLA's reievance through the fuhxe. 

From one perspective, the word means 
observing, as if from a look-out-rising 
above the trees and seeing the forest. This 
means l o o k g  out from a parioramic per- 
spective-no'. at the detail, but at the beauty 
of the view, fne landscape. For us it's more 
than iust a local or national perspective-it's 
a global view, international in scale. From 
this vantage point we can create maps, fmd 
patterns, prioritize places to explore, com- 
municate the contexts of this new age with 
others, and heip create the new rules for 
success. As we fmd our sea legs in this new 
age, we wil! need to expand on the core 
s k i s  and taIents necessary for this ad- 
vanced global network and its cross-cultural 
context-we need to be lulkig content and 
context, developing new communities, and 
building riew connections. 

Another aspect of our information out- 
look is our outlook on life-our attitudes 
towards our own lives, our profession, and 
our future. Do we expect success or mar- 
ginalization? Do we foresee our future as 
utopia or distopia? Do we sense the poten- 
tial to have an impact or not? SLA's vision 
is positive: to be catalysts in the Informa- 
tion Age. In this era, we will no longer be 
regarded merely as skilled professionals, 
competenr. to perforn? professior~al informa- 
tion work. We are advancing to the level of 
true "talent." We are positioned with the 
four key talents necessary for success in 
this Information Age-and are probably the 

only'- group of professionals so blessed with nior teams i% effectively use real tools 
this fi~ll suite of assets: and strategies to lubricate their organi- 

* f?ur advmced rechnoiqg ski;Us zations with information for success. 
not saying that we are the keep- 8 Our advanced lniormatian ii'heraq 

ers of the secrets of hardware, soft- S ~ & L  As professional accountants are 
ware, or communications. We have to financial health and medical profes- 
something more important to this new sionals are to personal health, profes- 
age. We understand, at a deep profes- sional Librarians are to an organiza- 
sional level, two things that are more tion's information health. As the con- 
critical-true information applications tent tsunami ~hreatens to engulf the 
and the humidinformation interface. enterprise, it becomes essential that 
In this age. it is not as important how our collection, evaluation, research, in- 
tile technology works, but rather, what terpretmon, training, and communica- 
you do with it and how easily infor- tion skills be applied in the highest 
mation can be turned into knowledge. level of strategic context. 
If this transformation of information 6 Our advdnced people skills. We 
into knowledge doesn't occur, technol- sometimes refer to the application of 
ogy is just spinning its wheels without these skills by using our own jar- 
a true pay-off. gon-the reference interview, library 

* Wr advarmd sewice pproRssianaX- board management, enduser training. 
ism. We are not information servants However, they are nonetheless essen- 
or seekers of information "Mcjobs" in tial elements in the continuum of con- 
the new economy We are exactly what tent transfer-data becomes informa- 
intelligent enterprises need on their se- tion, information becomes knowledge, 
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knowledge, if we're lucky, be- ~omes 
wisdom. Each of these transfers and 
transformations require people, and 
people require help. Special librarians 
can provide that help--either by un- 
derstanding the information context 
and designing content products to de- 
liver information effectively, or by 

ever, we must move from being "text We've been put there by developments such 
heads" to "next heads" since this renais- as Netscape, AltaVista, Yahoo, artificizl in- 
sance will encompass more than text- telligence, the WWW and hypertext, Java. 
bringing in broadcasting, images, sound, and dternative information channels. These 
moving images, and animation. It will be a are much more than just products and pro- 
massive convergence never before seen in cesses, they are true transformational 
world history. It is truly exciting to see events. When we talk about issues like f ie  
some of our members moving beyond the intuitiveness of a GUI or attempt to design 

helping the enduser directly. development of just-in-case collections an6 cognitive systems that match how we ali 
Much like the weather outlook provided just-in-time research, and into senior roles think, we are tampering with the nature of 

by a meteorologist, our outlook also tells us learning and the basic construction of soci- 
what we can expect for the future. Looking 

--------\ 
ety. We need to view the panorama of peo- 

into the next hundred years of SLA, we / 
\ pie, citizens, and clients around us- 

can safely predict nothing and ev- recognizing all of their different out- 
erything. We can foresee an era PEQFkE looks and perspectives. We have 
where the convergence of (Human resources, customers, the skills. More inportantly, we clients, users, employees, markets) 
multiple technologies will have an enriciied and in- 
result in equally power- \ formed point of view. We 
ful personal and enter- \ have the ability to link 
prise-wide applica- 2, with others to success- 
tions-true informa- \ fully deal with these is- 
tion applications, not sues and create inno- 
merely automated vative solutions. 
information manu- Finally, a librari- 
facturing processes. an's ot~tlook depends 
We can foresee new on the professional's 
dimensions of ser- way of thinking. In re- 
vice, personal and en- gard to technology, the 
terprise-wide, where most recognizable stra- 
the lines are blurred be- tegic lever ir, this new 
tween what constitutes a age, Iibrarians have al- 
mass market, an informa- ays been willing to explore 
tion product, a desktop, and a new outlook and way of do- 
an answer. We can certainly see ing thiigs. Librarians have beer: 
new and different professional early adopters of virtually evey ma- 
and personal relationships. Who jor technological innovation of the last 
wouId have predicted that many of us carry hundred years-we used microfilm before 
on successful relationships, on many levels, spies did, online databases before Dow 
with people we've never seen, heard, or in enterprise-wide knowledge management. Jones, CDs before Bmce Springsteen, and 
met, except through the Internet? Our outlook for the future should involve the Internet before it captured tine imagina- 

We can see that the solutions now striking a balance among the pillars of our tions of the mass media and the average 
emerging regarding networking, hardware, : profession. We need to balance the compet- consumer. Most others are novices com- 
and software provide a context for a new - ing needs of users, Iiraries, institutions, pared to us. We were there in the develop- 
renaissance in information design. Remem- governments, technology, budgets, suppli- meni of the passing age, biding onr time, 
ber that during the last renaissance, it was ers, and the public and private sectors, while and contributing in no small measure to 
not standard-by any means-that books simultaneously ensuring that we don't stray past successes, 
be read from right to left, from front to ' from our core values as a profession. (Our "Whether or not if is degr to you, no 
back; that they have covers; or even that core values are included in the SLA Vision doubt the universe is unfolding &rs it 
they be square! The print paradigm we've Statement, which can be found on SLA's should" (Desiderata). Our challenge is to 
dealt with for centuries was the result of home page at www.sla.org or in the Who's . ensure that we are active participants in 
years of creative and iterative effort. This is Who in Special Libraries.) shaping this new age. What happens next 
what is happening again in the electronic After years of being on the fringes of in- should happen because we worked on it 
context. Special librarians can be key play- , tellectud and economic, mainstream activity, and contributed to its development. This is 
ers in this effort-many already are. How- librarianship now finds itself dead center. our challenge and the outlook is good. 8 
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**Canadians an.Linefl 
"Canadians On-Line: Journeys on the 

Information Frontier," a major Canadian 
documentary highlighting the importance 
of libraries and information skills to the h- 
ture of Canada, aired September 14, 1996 
on CHCH Channel 11 in Ontario and on 
WIG television affiliates across the country. 
SLA Past-President Jane Dysart had a 
small part in the special program. 

SLA Board Member Stephen Abram 
commented on the documentary after a 
press conference and premiere September 
10 at the Ontario Science Centre in Toronto. 
"Although the documentary took almost 
two years to brng to fruition, it is very nice 
to see information and information issues 
on prime time television!" Canada's Minis- 
ter of Federal Industry, Jon Gerrard, spoke 
at the premiere. 

Amrding to the producer, Eric Huurre of a& d~curnentay "Canadian$ Qn.ki~tt ' revealed a bright futate for infmiftion paefessionals, 
Toronto-based Forevergreen Productions, 
Inc., the program discusses "the next gener- technologyn ("The Author Vs. The Library," sponses in an upcoming column. 
ation of jobs and economic opportunities, as October 14, 1996, p. 50). He exposed the 
well as many news, entertainment, and gen- mass discard of thousands of books in the Januay 
eral information services [that] will require move from the "Old Main" building of the In the Cincinnati Chapter's Queen Clfy 
fluency and comfort with the new computer San Francisco Public Library to a newly con- Gazeme, Mary Lynn Wagner describes the 
and electronic communication tools." The structed showcase and agitated for preserva- importance of knowing your clients and in- 
goal of the project, sponsored by public and tion of the paper card catalog. cluding support and administrative staff in 
private sector interests, was to improve na- Many librarians are very upset with your marketing efforts. With this knowl- 
tional awareness of the Internet and other Baker's anti-technology view. SLA member edge, you can target client needs in promo- 
interactive communications technologies Marisa Urgo wrote, "Such gibberish would tional materials such as articles in staff 
and demonstrate the importance of libraries be ignored if it were focused toward other newsletters, new staff orientations, and spe- 
and information professionals to the social professions such as medicine or law .... cial events like National Library Week and 
and economic health of Canada. Non-professionals .. consistently desire ro International Special Librarians Day. In tar- 

dictate the management policies of librar- geted materiaIs, you can highlight your ser- 
a k ~  Take$ Qfs fRe ies simply because they love books" ("I've vices for specific clients. ("Librarians, Get 

Saff f ~ ~ e i s ~ @  Pu Had It With Nicholson Baker," e-mail to Out From Behind Your Desks!" September/ 
In a srakiig New Yorker article, author the New Yorker editor, October 9, 1996). November 1996, p. 1). Wagner also empha- 

Nicholson Baker decried when "telecommu- How do you think Baker's article impacts sizes that "the best library promotion is a 
nications enthusiasts take over big old re- the image of librarians? Send your com- courteous, efficient, and knowledgeable 
search libraries and attempt to remake them ments to Heidi jones (contact information staff." She suggests that when clients are 
... as high-traffic showplaces for information is below) and we will publish a few re- pleased with the service they have received 

at your library, they are likely to tell some- 
by Heidi I, jones. Jones is public afkirs assistant, Special Librafies Rssanatzon, Wash- one else about what you have done. To im- 
ingon, DC. Fur more information on 'PR. Outlook, " or to conM8ute to the column, pledse prove satisfactory service, she has a sugges- 
contact SLA's Dixector; Public Relations Jennger Stowe at: 2-202-234-4700, ext. 634; far: tion box and hand-delivers research re- 
1-202-265431 Z. Internet: jenni-s@sla.org. Please be sure to include complete citations quests so she'll have more contact with peo- 
with each sutmission. ple and they can ask more questions. 8 
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hibits, and demonstrations of eration of informatio~ profes- ? o m  cf C3e conference is on Ii- 
the newest products and ser~ic- sionds. For more irormatioz, bray technology which is ems- 

r%fiafe@ Wf~fth~e~% '9% es to enhance special libraries. please mntacc The George Wash- forming the operations, produc~, 
Online Northwest, an annual For inore information, contacf inson University OfEce of Con- 
computerized information re- SLA's Manager, Professional ferences and Znstrtutes at; 1-232- 
t r i ed  conference, will be held Development Gianna Renzuni at 973-1 110: fax: 1-202-973-1 11 1; 
January 24 in Portland, OR, For 1-202-234-4700, ext. 649; fax: or iisk the ALEE home page at 
more information about the con- 1-202-265-9317: Internet gi- v~v\.w~si.umich.edu/ALIsE/. 
ference, contact Jeanne David- anna@ sla.org. 
son, Oregon State University Li- 1997 A M  
brary, at 1-541-737-7275: Inter- !% &3 
net: davidsoj@ccmail.orst. edu. om American Library Associa- 
Poster sessions will be offered at The  technol lo^ & Ap- tion [&A) will ho!d their 1997 
the conference. If you are Inter- pli~tions" unit of Sth's ,Mduinter meeting Febntaq 14- 

senjces, arnd roles witKirl all 
types of information centers. For 
more information, please contact 
Infomation Today, h ~ c . ~ t  43 Old 
Marbn Pike, Medford, NJ 
38055; or call 1-609-654-6266; 
f a :  f -509-654-4309, 

d%$SlBI[C Spring 
The &DIC 1997 Spring Meeting 
u4l be field March 16-18 in New 



opyright boasts an 
"American Dream" 
provenance. Ema- 

nating from humble begin- 
nings-nestled in a couple of 
lines in the 1J.S. Constitufion- 
it has grown to the point where 
it is shouldering the fortunes 
of the movie, video, CD, sound 
recording, sports broadcasting, 
and print publishing indus- 
tries. It also promises to hold 
the fortunes of the Internet and 
World Wide Web. All of these 
industries now ride on the en- 
forcement of and compliance 
with copyright law. 

As a result. copyright will 
play an increasingly hportant 
role in document delivery and in- 
terlibrary loan in the future. Fac- 
tors of most concern to librarians 
include interpretation and com- 
pliance with laws, and the costs 
associated with that compliance. 

The recent attempt to move 
the U.S. Regster of Copyrights 
out of the Library of Congress 
and directly under the purview 
of the President proves that 
copyright will play an increas- 
ingly i m p o m ~ t  role. 

To bring document delivery in 
the library setting into focus, iet 
us first consider where we are. 
Patrons want materials jmmedi- 
ately-with fewer forms, expla- 
nations, or ddays. In a sense, 
copyright introd~ces a new delay 
in this scenario. Once, the librari- 

an could simply make a copy for the entire article over $100. Copyright has applications 
without t i iking about it. Now There is also some concern in several burgeoning areas. 
the librarian must stop and con- about the Texaco case and how Distance learning is one exam- 
sider the copyright laws in place, it will affect copyright fees. ple. What is the definition of a 
as reminded by the notice posted The stated goal for the fu- classroom? Can it be students 
next to the copier. ture of interlibrary loan and geographically separated but 

Document delivery is an ex- document delivery, according to Linked by the Internet or tele- 
pedited, more expensive ver- Jackson, is to empower the conferencing equipment? These 
sion of interlibrary loan. Using enduser or patron to request are the types of issues being 
traditional interlibrary loan, it the documents themselves, by- hammered out in the Confer- 
could 'rake a couple of weeks or passing a service intermediary. ence on Fair Use (CONFU), 
more to receive the materials. The patron would identify the which is laying the groundwork 
Document delivery can produce document needed, place the or- for new copyright guidelines. 
the document within hours or der, pay royalties, and receive Publishers have expressed their 
days using faxes, online print- the document, all in one step. desire for a much stricter appli- 
ing, and expedited deliveries. Such a plan will involve linking cation of fair use. They have 

Mary Jackson of the Associ- the systems which currently do even expressed their desire to 
ation of Research Libraries each step separately. "outlaw" interlibrary loans, ac- 
states that the most popular The existing copyright law cording to Sarah K. Wint, law 
document delivery services are has many gray areas that are professor and librarian at 
1) the British Library, 2) UMI, frustrating to librarians. In aca- Washington 6r Lee University, 
3) Chemical Abstracts, 4) UX- demic and not-for-profit set- Lexington, VA. Publishers are 
COVER, and 5 )  IS1 Genuine Ar- tings, fair use is much more ex- concerned that in the Internet 
ticle. Each of these document pansive. The "Guidelines of and e-mail environment, copy- 
suppliers must comply witk Five" suggest that it is permissi- righted documents can be freely 
copyright law by obtaining the ble to copy up to five articles forwarded and read without 
permission of the copyright from one title not subscribed to paying royalties. 
holder or by p a w g  the royalty during one year without violat- The Copyright 6r Fair Use 
fee. When the document is sup- ing copyright guidelines. Cur- site on the World Wide Web is 
plied to the custcmer, the cus- rently, there is no s o h a r e  pro- a good resource for keeping up 
tomer can be confident that the gram to monitor how often one with copyright issues and may 
copy was lawfully obtained. title has been requested. How- be found at: fairuse.stanford. 
Copyright fees vary from article ever, the National Institute of edui. SLA is also monitoring 
to acicle. UMI states that 95 Health is working on such an copyright issues and has 
percent of the articles have a $2 interlibrary loan management placed this information on the 
fee with the highest fee being system that will be offered as government relations section of 
$28.50 for an article. However, free shareware when completed. their Web site at: www.sla.org. 
I had an experie~ce where the In a for-profit setting, fair IR addition, SLA has joined oth- 
copyright royalry was $5 per use copying is much more re- er library organizations to retain 
page, making the copyright fee stricted. However, participating an attorney for copyright legal 

in interlibrary loan and making matters in the Shared Legal Ca- 
resources available for sharing pability. Finany, AALL offers a 

Iy Lawrence S. Guthie, II. Guthrie i s  interlibrag ioan librarian with outside libraries offers a model of Private Firm Copyright 
at Covingtm (9 Burling, Washington, DDC, and chair GJSLA'S Copy- bit more flexibility. Generally, Guidelines which were written 
right Committee, For more infomzation on "Copyright Corn& " or to most for-profit libraries try to by Laura Gasaway and may be 
contribute to the column, please contact Guthrie iet: 1-202-662- borrow the original source doc- found at: lawIib.wuacc.edu/aall- 
6158;;fau: 1- 202- 778-8654 Internet: Z&thn'e@cov, com, ument or pay royalty fees. net/aallnet.html. 8 
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You know Lle answers yov. need are out there. Lost under masses of data.. To uncover them, leverage th.e world's 
most complete collection of scientific informatioi? right from your desktop with Ikight-biidder Information. 

Search everything from technical and patent literature to industry information .... online with DIALOGB, 
on CD-ROM, or, the web, or use our document delivery service. Whether you're searching 

individually or organization-wide, you'ii have the freeriom to ?ransform information 
into ir,sight, the impulse of science. You don't need to turn the world upside-down. 

Find out more with Knight-Ruder Information - 
more easily, more qu-ickly, more productively. 

Cali tog-free in the US: 800-334-2564. 
In Canada and California: 415-254-880S. Europe e-mail: enquiries@dm.krmfo.fh 

Or visit us at http://ww-w.krjL&o.com. 

I N F O R M A T I O N  S S G Z U Y I O N S  O N L I N E ,  O N  C D - R O M ,  O N  T H E  W E S ,  O N  P P A F E R  
el 996 Knish,-Ridder Infomotion, lnc 2440 W El Gomino &o!, iC?ourtoin View CA 94C4C. Ai: ri& reiexed. D!ALOG i s  o iervic. rnwk ~i I<nigw8idder hfornwiion, :a:. Rqiskred " S .  ?we?: cod hodema:k CEce. rciwd 
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Writing a hook that serves as 
a comprehensive introduction 
for libraries vdshing to take the 
plunge inlo the maelstrom that 
is the \Yorid Web is no 
small task, but the authors of 

information in a clear, outlined given extensive coverage. we. Unfortunately, I find it d E -  
format and then points the read- In general, the author pro- cult to understand how any indi- 
er to further materials. vides the reader with food for xiidual who has been through a 

While aimed primarily at thought regarding the profes- professional program could ben- 
generalist libraries, the book is sional conduct of a librarian. As  efit si@cantIy from this work. 
a great starting point for any the author says, there is no If large numbers of new profes- 
kind of library. clearmt answer to the question sional librarians do find si@- 

of ethics. A follow-up to this m t  insighcs in this book, then I 

R. RarCfay is rg+PmGe li- work which would examine con- suggest that there are major defi- 

R& LQ Me&-& ~ i . .  temporary issues of professional ciencies in graduate program 
bra3 Indiana Uniyej-~p S c h ~ i  library ethics would be desirable. and in the accreditatim stan- 

&rds for academic libraries. 



In consideration qf our international son who needs it, How specid librarians re- k8 ~QPBPBP~WW? @B i P  X i d ~ ~ @ t @ i i ~ ~ ~  

readership, thefollowingmmanPs afthis s p n d  to this new techmlogy and its use p@fqu@i j'ei m~&@ 8% 
rnonth's@ature articles are provided,'irst win be pivotal m defining their place in the de T2%fs 

in Er&sh, then in French and Spankh. Information Age. The Internet can be a valu- par Jenna Ha*e' 
- 

able tool for che future, provided specla1 li- B est int6ressa.t de rziviguer sdr :les connais- 
M@wf&g@ N a v i g a t i ~ ~ ~  OG brarians see it as one of a suite of resources. smces car cela ref& la demande de r6bention 
@.!by I Rqht Wll~ga b2%~63g~f ec zjoute une nowefie valew m bMioth&ques 
by Jenna Hartel Hide 8fid %?&: ~ w & i n ~  far spkkJi&. Orgarliser les informtions, Ls in- 

Ad~me& ~ b ~ p 8 ~ ~  I ~ f @ f m 3 % i @ ~  f;l~ei dam le lieu de tram2 et faditer 
Knowledge navigation is an interesting by Denise Chochrek Yaq~isition des mraaissances sont des as@ 

M d  that reflects the demand to reinvent comuns de La pdession: cependa& les 616- 
and add new value to special librarianship. With the emergence of the Internet, the nents %is que ia cr6ativlttt, !'hcnn&t6 et k mf- 
Organizing informion, infusing it into the iibrariac's research skills have changed oise d~ resources de ?Be de i'infcntBti0n SOnt 
workplace, and facilitating learning are corn- dramaticaliy. However, reliance on the k- wmtiek au NaV@kms 
mon facets to the profession, yet elements zrnet alone is not enough to succeed Smcesl mdsances sdr la 

such as creativity, honesty, and mastery of when searching for competitWe intelli- m i k e  d'ctLilisex ces 6l6nents afa d'acconplir 
sotre &he, ce qui profice a l'organisarion-m6re d 

Information Age resources are also essential gence. In order to compete with competl- entr6ne Ie feme sodtien des cadres sup&ieilrs. 
to succeed. This knowledge navigator ex- the  intelligence professionak in other de- 
pands on how she uses these elements to partrnents, librarians must be prepared to & c ~ q &  n@$ b~&: ~ ; B B  asr$egiew 
perform her job, which in turn benefits che gather information on other companres at g w ~  &genie pr&g 
parent organization and results in strong a higher level. As a resulc, the ~esearcher par Corinne Campbell et Eugenic Prime 
support from the senior management. must go "off-line" and use non-traditionai 

sources kI complement informa~bn provid- Eugerie Prime, diredrice des bibljoth6ques 
Reaching the pfg~mf~ed &R& ed on the f;et. There are many sate, re- de Zewletr Packard Laboratory 1 Pdo f i t ~  

AR ~R&M~@w with &cJ%~~s~c P l h @  gional, and lccal sources that can deliver (.faliforrne), est rn leader respat6 d&&S la d0- 

by Corinne Campbell and Eugenie P r h  this information, Simple telephone conver- mine de la kckologie de Yhfornation et un 

saticns are acother good LOCI. V$hec used aratenr populaire dyls ie cadre des diverses 
r6nnions dti chapitre et Be iz divisioa Ee la 

Eugenie Prime. manager cf Hewiett in combination, knowledge of Cle Internet SLA, Er. lug7, efle sera bs oiakurs 
Packard Laboratory Libraries in Pa10 Alto, and these other methods can be used to pri,,ipam au sein d'une noweze i;ui 
CA, is a respected leader in the field of ic- the special libranan's advantage in prcvid- bus les psrticipanJlts au cs?ngr&s an- 
formation technoiogy and a popular speak- ing competitive intelligence. nuel de ?Association des Ebrairies sp&ialis&s 
er at SLA chapter and divisbn events. In a Seartie (em de Washington). &a, CorLnne 
June 1997, she wiil be a featured speaker at %!Rag jg Y@gp i~f@ma#0fi @&i~#kf ,fanpbell, p r b i h t e  du congr6s de 1997 de 's7. 
a new conference-wide event at the Special by Jane 1, Dysart and Stephen K. Abram ST&, s'enrretiendra avec -Mile Prime ; eUes dis- 
Libraries Association annual ccnference in atexon: de i'avenk de i'information et de la 

Seattle, WA. Here Corhne Campbeil, 1997 The word *ou&,op can be ~znid:e dorLt bs bi'~EoC~&aires sp6ciali~6s 

SLA conference chair, interviews Prime and many different ways. It is the perfect word pmrront se preparer a;J voyage pour la ' xrre 

discusses the future of information and to describe the challenges and opportunities F ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~  Oe la de Pioformation. 

how special librarians can prepare them- 
selves for the journey inlo the information 
technology "promised land." 

7hc inkmet: Tiweaf gsr &act? 
by Mary Ellen Bates 

The explosion of the Internet's popularity 
has significantly impacted special librarians, 
Library patrons now believe fnat all of the 
infarmation they need is on the Net. The In- 
ternet may be information-rich, but special 
librarians have the knowledge and skills 
necessary to package this information in 
such a way that it becomes useful to the per- 

facing special librarians and informtion 
professionals at the dawn of the informa- 
tion era. As special iibrarians move into 
tkis new age, they can be confident know- 
ing they possess the core skNs and talents 
necessary for this advanced global network 
and its cross cultural context. Four key 
skills that have positioned the librarian well 
for the fucae are advanced technology 
skills, advaxed service professionalism, 
advanced information literacy skills, and 
advanced peopIe skiis. Ultimarely, the li- 
brarian's challenge is to use and expand on 
these skdk in order to ensure that they are 
active participants in shaping the new age. 

*Ornet a eu L'explosion de Ia populziti. de Fain, 
un inpact impodkmt sur les biblicthhires sp5- 
dd&s. Les utilisatmrs des bibiioWps cro- 
ient m&Cemt qde toutes les informations 
dont ils oat besoir;, se uowent sur I'hternet. ll 
est ineontesQb12 que l'lntemet, esr riche en 
renseignements, nais 1es biliotfi&&es sp&ial- 
isCs ont ks comaissances et 2es mmp6tences 
nkcessaires poilr edaller les informations de 
faqon & ce qu'elles soient uliles i la personne qui 
en a besoh 'La m&re dont les bibliothhires 
spCcialis6s rhgissent cette nowelie techoio- 
gie et kt f q n  dont elle es! employ& joueronZ 
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un r6le essentiel iorsqu'il s'agira de dkterminer 
sa place dam PBe de l'information. A I'averi, 
l'Intemet pourn Ctre un outil prMeux, poum 
que les bibliothkcaires s$ciali&s le considkrent 
wmme faisant p.rtie d'une grie de sources. 

Avec l'appariticn de ?Internet, les wmpktenc- 
es des bibliothides spkialisks en matikre de 
recherches ont chngk du tout au but. Touk- 
fois, il ne faut pas seulement se fier a l'lnternet 
pour conduire avec suc&s des recherches 
d'irSormations comparatives. Afin de faire con- 
currence a m  professionneIs & l'information 
comparative dans d"autres services, les biblio- 
t h W e s  doivent Etre pr6ts ?t rassembler les in- 
formation~ sur d'autres entreprises a un plus 
haut nivem Par i x l m n t ,  le chercheur doit 
aller < Irors-iiigne 3 et utiliser des sources non tra- 
ditionres pow ajauter a m  informations fourn- 
ies par ?Internet II existe de nombreuses sources 
ktatiques, r@onales et locales qui peuvent 
foumir ces renseignements. De simples conver- 
sations tklephoriques sont un autre bon out% 

Le bibliothkcaire spkciabe peut tirer parti 
de sa connaissance de l'Interne1 combink 
avec ces autres methodes dms la fourniture 
d'informaxims comparatives. 

Le not <( prspctives 3 peut &re considkrk 
de nombreux points de vue. Cest le mot parfait 
pour dkcrire les &fis et opportunith qui wn- 
frontenr les bib2othWes et professionnels de 
l'information a I'aube de Ere de l'information. 
Au fur et 5 memre que les bibliothbires sp8 
cialisks entrent &ins cette nouvelle kre, ils peu- 
vent &re confints car ils savent qu'ils posse- 
dent les compkknces et talents nkssaires ?t ce 
rkseau global ayand d a ce ccntexe multicul- 
turel. Quatre talents dks ont mis le biblio- 
thkcaire en bome place pour l'avenk : des wn- 
naissances approfondies en mati6re de technol- 
ogie, un haut ruveau de professionnalisme en 
mathire de senrice, des connaissances appro- 
fondies en rnati+re de culture informatique et un 
b u t  niveau de coapktence dam le domaine des 
contacts avec le public. En fin de wmpte, le &fi 
du bibliodnkiire est d'utiliser et d'ktendre ces 
connaissances a h  d'assurer son active partid- 
pation 2 la formation de la nouvelk &e, 

f&v%&Qft & gagsg&jmj@&& o  PO^ edad de la informacion. El Internet puede ser 
q& enlad4 8 bai& eB Tivgs una utilidad valiosa para el futuro, siempre 
por Jenna Hartel que 10s bibliotecarios especiales lo vean como 

uno de multiples recursos. 
Navegaci6n de conocimientos es un campo 

intermante que refleja la exigencia de reinven- Esc~ftdi&s: Burconda inf@fmakir)ag 
tar y aiiadir una nueva importancia al trabajo ~~~b~igadi# d$ #%?pRSB 
del bibliotecario especial. Organizar la infor- por DenireChochrek 
macibn, infundirla en el lugar de trabajo, y fa- 
cilitar el aprendizaje son facetas frecuentes en Con la aparicion del Internet, las habil- 
la profesion, sin embargo, elementos wmo la idades de investigacibn del bibliotecario han 
origindidad, honradez, y la maestria de 10s cambiado dramaticamente. Sin embargo, solo 
recursos de la Edad de la Informacion tambikn contar con el Internet no es suficiente para tri- 
son esenciales para tener kxito. Esta naveg- unfar en la busqueda de inteligencia competi- 
ante de conocimientos desarrolla como usar tiva. Para conpetir con profesionales de in- 
estos elementos para cumplir su trabajo, que a teligencia compditiva en otros departamentos, 
la vez beneficia a la oxganizaci6n principal y el bibliotecarios deben estar preparados para re- 
resultado es el fuerte apoyo de la adminis- caudar informacion sobre otras empresas a un 
tracion superior. nivel superior. Por consecuente, el investiga- 

dor debe de ponerse fuera de Iinea (off-line) y 
AP~anzaardaa la tiem pi~#~~ti&: utilizar fuentes no tradicionales para comple- 
ueaa sntnvisb can Eugenie Prime mentar la informacion proporcionada por el 
por Corlnne Campbell y Eugenie Prime Internet. Hay muchas fuentes estatales, re- 

gionales y locales que pueden comunicar esta 
Eugenic Prime, administradora de Hewlea informacion. Otras maneras prkcricas son las 

Packard Laboratory Libraries en Palo Alto, Cali- sencillas conversaciones por telkfono. Cuando 
forria es una lider respetada en el campo de la se utilizan en combination, wnocimiento del 
tecnologia de la informadon y una discursante Internet y estos otros mktodos pueden ser 
popular en 10s acontecimientos de secciones y aprovechados por el bibliotecario para propor- 
departamentos de la SLA. En junio de 1997, cionar intelligencia competitiva. 
sera uno de 10s discursantes principales en una 
nueva presentacibn la conferencia anual de &&I es su WE 
la Asociacion de Bibliotecas Especiales en Seat- s g b ~  Ia infafrna&n? 
tle, Washington. Aqui, Corinne Campbell, presi- pot Jane I. Dysart y Stephen K. Abram 
denta de la conferencia de la SLA, entrevista a 
Prime g comenta mb:e el hturo de la infor- La palabm "perspectiva" se puede ver de 
macion y como 10s bikfiotecarios especiales se diferentes maneras. Es la palabra perfecta para 
preparm para el excursion a la la'tierra prometi- describir 10s desafros y las oporcunidades en- 
da" de la tecnologia de la informaa6n. frentando a 10s bibliotecarios especiales y a 10s 

profesionales de la informaci6n en el alba de la 
EB 1nkmeB: &imenaoi3 @ w%oja% epoca de la informxion. Mientras que 10s bib- 
por Mary Ellen Bates Iiotecarios especiales se desplazan hacia esta 

nueva edad, pueden estfa confiados sabiendo 
La explosion de la popularidad del Internet que poseen las habilidades centmles y talentos 

ha afeclado ~ i g ~ c a n i e n t e  a 10s biliotecarios necesarios para esta avanzada red global y su 
especiales. Clientes de las bibliotecas ahora contexto de enlace cultural. cuatro habilidades 
creen que toda la informaci6n que necesitan claves que ha? ubicado bien a1 bibliotecario 
estg en el Internet. El Internet puede ser rico para el futuro son las habilidades teaolbgicas 
en informacibn, pero 10s biliotecarios especial- avanzadas, profesionalismo avanzado en el 
es tienen el conocim,ento y las habiidades s e ~ c i o ,  habilidades avanzadas en informadon 
necesanas para enpaquetar esta infomcion cultural, y habilidades a m a d a s  con respecto 
de manera que sea util para la persona que la a1 trato del publico. A la l a p ,  el desafio del 
necesita. Como responden 10s bibliotecarios bibliotecario es el usar y extender estas habil- 
especiales a esta nueva tecnologia y su uso, idades para asegurar que participen en moldear 
sera fundamental en defmir su puesto en la la edad nuem &3 
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o you wish someone would evaluate important Internet sites for 
you so you could spend your time more effectively? 

Joining SLA's Legacy Club is as 
easy as including the association 
in a will, trust, or insurance policy. 
For more information, contact 
Kevin Heffner at 1 -ZOZ-.2%-47OO, 
ext. 631, or at kevin@sla.org. 
Confidentiality is assured. 

Sld's newer) distance learning program 
can now be available in your cih! 
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commriication. His consulting firm helps 
companies whc have attempted to imple- 
ment a virtual workplace and works with 
firms considering it. "Think of virtual 
workplaces as integrated systems of re- 
sources tizat support knowledge work, or- 
ganizational practice, technology, and phys- 
ical architecture," Eric Richert said. 

Cynthia V. Hill. manager of Sun Micro- 
systems' library, outlined the problems Sun 
faces because they use Unix plaefbrms rath- 
er than DQS, Windows, or Macintosh. They 
require global access to all documents pref- 
erably in the local language of the user, 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. To meet 
these needs, :hey extensively use the World 
Wide Web and corporate Intranets (protect- 
ed internal networks usrng Web protocols), 5M E~arutive Dircatcr David R, Bender gratefaelly xknswis$ged bLtlcrure fne, 
a model other companies can follow to sup- tepmentatlvs: Cbrirlw& k t h w  for Disail~we~ rp~nsrrrship at the swat, 
port varying piatforms. 

Each presenter emphasized the need for call the social spaces we've created the Ruddock said. Patricia Frame echoed her 
good training and technical support for em- 'virtual watercooler.'" thoughts, "Fiexiwork is best for people with 
ployees using the technologies involved in Eric Richert showed slides of Sun's vari- discrete tasks or projects, specific or mea- 
virtu& work. "AU employees zeed to be ous desk arrangements, few of which are per- surable resuits, and the ability to schedule 
able to access what they need when they manently assigned. "We often use these four- events, transmit documents electronically, 
want it," Hill said. "They ask questions of desk, one conference table rooms for collabo- or use the telephone for a substantial por- 
the library staff only when they have ex- rative projects that can last a couple of days tion of their work." 
hausted rheir own knowledge." to a couple of months. They emciently use "Managers need to be trained in effec- 

Presenters noted that the investment in space \ h i e  promoting aeative work." tive communications and performance man- 
new kchrLoIogy and equipment to support agement techniques. This is critical in flexi- 
this virtud worii is entirely offset by de- gl5~gwnfzatlrnnal Hssuf%: work," Frame said. Proactive risk identifi- 
creased red estate costs. One of Paul Rupert's Paul Rupert explored the lack of trust cation and management is more essential 
clients is saving $25 million per year in real that often comes with a conversion to a vir- than risk avoidance techniques. 
estate costs, and Ruddock's agency was able tual workplace. "One sales manager real- There also needs to be options for people 
to converc ofice space for other uses. ized he had lost so much nust that he who do not want to gc virtual. "I think 

doubted his top sales person, who was at sometimes we're moving too fast toward the 
Thc Virtual @&$~kkogi.lef 220 percent of her sales goal," he said. The virtual workplace," one attendee said. "We 

"We intentionally created collaborative manager realized that he had the problem aren't looking at how it affects us personally. 
and social sFac?s in our office when we and worked on his own need for control, Some people doc't want to work at home." 
went virtual." Ruddock explained. Her leading to a change in his management 
agency s~lpports the iriticaJ interactions style that became very effective. dprstjtgs& Pr~csedings 
that spark creativity and positive working "D-ust becomes an increasingly critical "The institute proceedings will be valu- 
relationships and has seen resi~lts in the element in employee relationships," said able to anyone looking to implement a vir- 
success of their ad campaigns, such as the Patricia A. Frame, a human resources con- tual workplace," said SLA President Sylvia 
one for the Energizer Bunny. sultant. "In collaborative work, we are E.A. Piggott. "The mix of theoretical and 

These socid relationships are important highly dependent on one another without practical presentations brought to light 
for all virtual workers, commented orgaci- having any authority, hierarchical, or even many different issues to consider." A com- 
zational consultant Linda M. McFadden. "I direct monetary control over each other," pilation of the papers presented at the insti- 
create social time with clients and vendors said Linda McFadden. tute wiiI be available in February 1997. 
so I don't become lonely and depressed." Virtual workers need to have discipline Now in its 1 lth year, the State-of-the- 
Paul Rupert advocated this as well, "Elec- and accountability, as well as exceptional Art Institute has been successful due in part 
tronic tool:; can replace informal contacts, organizational skills. "We've changed our to the ongoing financial support of Disclo- 
but planning and scheduling must also re- hiring practices to ensure that our employ- sure, Inc., a leading provider of global com- 
place chance encounters. That's why we ees hax~e the skilk they need to succeed," pany documents and databases. % 
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~&xEX and indexing related services. 
to serve as a Senior Editor to 

PEBLISHER OF INFORMATION maintain technical oversight of 
SC~ENCE ABSTRACTS seeks part- the quality of the publication, 
time consui"ant (500 hours and to make recommendations 
per year) with expertise in on its content and marketing 
information science!technolo- strategy. Send resumes to: 
gy/management print and elec- Dept. TJM, Plenum Press, 233 
tronic publishing and editing, Spring St., New York, K.Y. 
particularly with abstracting 100 13- 1578. EOE. g 

For information, contact Deidre 
Cossman in NY at: 212-213- 

RECRUITMEYT SERVICES, TFPL 5 9 9 0 / w e b : ~ ~ ~ ~ . t ~ l . ~ o m .  
is the leading worldwide re- 
cruitment firm operating within GENCAT AND THE ELOQUENT 
the information sector. Our pro- LIBRARIAN software for ail your 
fessional 3taff are experienced automation needs: Libraries, 
in all aspects of the industry A r c h i v e s ,  M u s e u m s  a n d  
and use our unique corporate Records Management. Visit our 
knowledge and network of con- Home Page today at: //WWW. 
tacts to provide an integrated E L O Q U E N T - S Y S T E M S .  
approach to meet your needs. COMfGENCAT. 2.3 

Manager 
Worldwide Document Management 
In this posttion, you will manage ConvaTec's worldwrde Science 
lnformatron avd Library Services and Document Management 
functtons, and have responsibility for oevelooing and ma4niainmg 
product development strategies, procedures, systems and con- 
trols You will provide project teams ~ t h  access to external 
information and management documents, and also act as iiarson 
wrth Regulatory Affairs You wrll also support the compliance 
wi:h the Company's recora retention policies 

The successful candidate w~lf have a Bachelor's degree in 
B~omedicai or related sclence, MLS wrth a m:ntrnurn of 10 years 
experience in a scientific mformation fieid and supervisory exoe- 
rience Pharmaceuticai or medical device tnotstry experience, 
knowledge of FDA medical device regulations and the submis- 
sions process, and IS0 9000 reqbireqents are preferred 
Addrtionai -ecutrements rnclude projec: manageven! skll:s, the 
abrlity to iead'cross-functional teams strong customer focus and 
oresentation skrlls Expertrse in searcvng technical literature 
m n g  Etalog, STN, ana Internet IS requxed Experience in devel- 
o p i q  technrcal databases and proficrency with Lotus Notes and 
Mlcrosoft Projec; deslrable 

Our cornpensatton pacKage incudes an excellent sal 
partrcipatian ~n our comprehens~ve benefits program 
constderattan, please foward your resume with saiary 
to. Human Resources, Dept. WW, ConvaTec, CN-52 
Princeton, NJ 085435254. 

A BristoLMyers Squibb Company 
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Company Annual Reports and Press 
Releases / Interims from 20,000 

companies worldwide. 
Key Features 

Low cost compared to other fill(-text services 
* Weekly delivery schedule 

Flexibility in  subscribing to  specific regions 
and industry groups 

* Wider collection of companies/countries 
* Comprehensive user's manual 

Annual Subscription 
12 Months' History or Updates on CD 

CD's 
No. of Per 

Subscription Categories Companies Year Price 

GLOBAL COLLECTIONS 

Entire Global Collection 20,000 52 $6,000 
All Non-US Collection 15,000 40 $4,500 

REGlONS 
AsiaiPaciiic 7,000 18 $2,500 
Europe &Africa I Middle-East7,000 18 $2,500 
Americas 6,000 16 $2,000 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 
Emerging Market Companies 5,000 13 $2,000 
Private Companies Globally 5,000 13. $2,000 
Multinational Companies 5,000 13 $2,000 
Global Small Companies 5,000 13 $2,000 

INDUSTRY GROUPS WORLDWIDE 
Banks, Insur. and Fin. Cos. 5,000 13 $2,000 
Capital Goods Companies 5,000 13 $2,000 
Consumer Goods Companies 5,000 13 $2,000 
Basic Industries Companies 2,500 7 $1,250 
Non-Financial Companies 2,500 6 $1,250 

SAVE 10% 20% Non-Profit 
if ordered by I Academic Discount 

February 28,1997 Provided 
- 

CIFAR Information Services, inc. Phone: 1-215-633-0100 
1400 Adams Road Fax: 1-215-633-0101 
Bensalem, PA fgO20, USA 

Email: archives@cifar.com Website: http://www.cifar.ccrm 





THE BRAINS OF ALL THE W O R L ~ S  
3 MOST BRILLIANT ENGINEERS 

You'd be a hero. You'd have all the answers to your 
engineering questions in a snap. You'd also save 
development time and money, plus have a positive 
effect on the company's bottom line. Compare that to 
combing through stacks of paper in yo-ur office looking 
for the right information. 

Forget it. It's all on DIALOGR. Receive-the output 
from the most brilliant minds in the field. Online. 

On DIALOG, find the most comprehensive engineer- 
ing sources including journals, conference papers, 
patents, dissertations, and standards. Pinpoint the 
exact information you need with our powerful search 
language or use KR Quickstart"", our easy-to-use 
search package. 

If you would like reliable delivery of any engineer- 
ing drawings or documents sourced on DIALOG, 
count on KR SourceBnesM for the best quality copies of 
the original document. 

So become a hero start putting all rhe world's 
most brilliant engineers to work for you. Cali today and 
ask for a KR QuickStart package, or talk to your compa- 
ny's information center for a full DIALOG search. 

For more information on our engineering 
collection, ask for Smart Tools for Engineering by 
calling 1-800-334-2564. Or visit our Home Page at 
http:/ /www.knmfo.com/. 

KNIGHT-RIDDER 
I NFORMATlON 
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